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Do ANTIDUMPINGLAWS have anticompetitiveconsequencesand restrict
trade?1These questionsariserepeatedlyin multilateralandbilateraltrade
talks.Althoughtherearereasonsto suspectthatantidumpinglaws do have
sucheffects, little is knownaboutthe size of these effects in practice,and
even less aboutthe mechanismsby whichthey occur.This paperprovides
estimatesof the tradeimpactsof U.S. antidumpinglaw and the determinantsof suit-filingactivityfrom 1980 to 1985.
Several researchershave challenged the view that antidumpinglaw
restrictstradeflows only when antidumpingduties are actuallyimposed.
These researchersarguethat the threat,sometimeseven the mere possibility, of duties can also restricttrade.We studythreepossible channels
throughwhich these indirecteffects may arise, which we believe, when
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1. Dumped imports are defined underU.S. law to be foreign productsexportedto
the U.S. marketat prices below "fair value," that is, either below the prices of comparableproductsfor sale in the domestic marketof the exportingcountryor below costs
of production.
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combinedwith the directeffects of duties,capturemostof the tradeeffects
of antidumpinglaw.2We referto these threenondutyeffects as the investigation effect, the suspension effect, and the withdrawal effect. Investi-

gationeffects occur when an antidumpinginvestigationtakes place; suspension effects occur under so-called suspensionagreements(when an
investigationis suspendedin exchangefor a promiseby foreignfirmsto
stop dumping);and withdrawaleffects occur after a petition is simply
withdrawnwithouta finaldetermination.
Our empiricalanalysis gauges the effect of antidumpingpetitionsby
measuringthe responseof importsand domesticoutputto the filing and
resolutionof suits. We use data on the timing and outcome of every
antidumpinginvestigationthat covered a manufacturedproductin the
UnitedStatesduringthe 1980-85 period.This periodwas chosenbecause
U.S. antidumpinglaw was alteredsubstantiallyin the TradeAgreemlents
Act of 1979. Our empirical analysis makes three contributionsto the
existingliterature.First, we identifyseparatetradeeffects for each phase
of the antidumpinginvestigationprocess and distinguishamong an exhaustivelist of postinvestigationoutcomes.Second, we addressaggregation issues that arise in assessing the impact of investigationscovering
multipleproductcategories.Third,we jointly estimatefiling, import,and
outputequationsthat allow for the joint determinationof the decision to
file, the level of imports,and domesticoutput.3
Ourfocus on the broadertradeeffects of antidumpinglaw allows us to
considerthe possibilitythatfirmsin our samplepursuetwo distinctfiling
strategies.In modelingthe determinantsof suit-filingactivity, we allow
for the coexistence of "outcome filers" and "process filers." Outcome
2. The empirical literatureconcerned with the determinantsand impacts of antidumpingpetitions is growing. See, for example, Finger(1981), Heranderand Schwartz
(1984), Salvatore(1987), Hartigan,Kamma,andPerry(1989), Messerlin(1989, 1990),
Lichtenbergand Tan (1990), Harrison(1991), and Prusa(1991).
3. The two papersclosest in spirit to our work are Lichtenbergand Tan (1990) and
Harrison(1991). Lichtenbergand Tan estimate filing, import,andoutputequationsbut
do not allow for their joint determination.Moreover, they abstractfrom investigation
effects entirely, focusing insteadon the implicationsof differentpostinvestigationoutcomes for import and output levels. Harrisonestimates importprice equationswith a
focus on investigationand duty effects, but abstractsfrom the filing decision entirely.
Neitherpapermakes an attemptto distinguishamong the variousphases of the investigation process, nor does either paper attemptto account exhaustively for the various
postinvestigationoutcomes. Finally, neitherpaperattemptsto accountfor the multiplicity of product-levelfilings andduties thatmay arise in a given industry-yearobservation.
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filers are firms that appearto be motivatedby the expectationthat they
can secure a findingof dumping.Process filers file petitionslargelyfor
the trade-restricting
effects generatedby the investigationprocessalone.
Ourresultssuggestthattwo of the threenondutyeffects of antidumping
law are quite substantial.First, suspensionagreementslead to restricted
importflows andexpandedoutputfromimport-competing
domesticfirms,
and these effects are similarin magnitudeto the effects of antidumping
dutiesin our sample. Second, investigationeffects are substantial,reducing total importsduring the period of investigationby roughlyhalf the
reductionthatwould be expectedif dutieswere imposedfromthe startof
the investigation.We do not find statisticallysignificantevidence of a
withdrawaleffect.
Not surprisingly,ourresultsconfirmthat,for most industries,the prospect of a dumpingfindingis an importantingredientin the decisionto file
and thus that outcome filers are the predominantusers of antidumping
law. In particular,we findfor most industriesin oursamplethatevidence
of injury(which is requiredfor a dumpingfinding)is an importantpredictorof filing activityby firms.We also findevidence,however,of filing
activitythat appearsto be driven largelyby a desire to securethe traderestrictingeffects generatedby the investigationprocessitself. This latter
result, coupled with the finding of a substantialinvestigationeffect, is
evidence, we believe, that some firmspursuethe process-filingstrategy
andthereforeinitiateantidumpingproceduresfor the investigationeffects
alone.

U.S. Antidumping Law
We begin by summarizing the steps involved in a U.S. dumping
investigation,from initiatingthe investigationto the finaldetermination
and assessment of duties.4 This description motivates our empirical
specificationsbelow.
Before describing the actual investigationprocedure,we make several preliminaryobservations. First, two findings are necessary for a
4. The Trade Agreements Act of 1979 involved a major rewritingof U.S. antidumpinglaws. The Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 contains several amendmentsto the
antidumpinglaw of the 1979 Act that, while substantive,are not relevantfor the particular issues we consider here.
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determinationof dumpingunderU.S. law: sales of importsat less than
fair value (LTFV), and materialinjuryto the domestic industrybecause
of these imports.The InternationalTradeCommission(ITC)determines
whether the domestic industry has been injured, and the Commerce
Department's International Trade Administration (ITA) makes the
LTFVdetermination.Each agency makesboth a preliminaryanda final
decision. The statutorytime allotted for the entire investigationranges
fromten monthsto fourteenmonthsunderspecial circumstances.Figure
1 summarizes the timing of the various stages of the suit resolution
process.
Investigation Procedure

Once an antidumpingpetition is filed, the ITA has 20 days to determine whetherthe petition is in orderand, if so, to commence an investigation.5

ITC PRELIMINARY INJURY DETERMINATION. If the petition determination is affirmative,the ITC has 45 days to make a preliminarydeterminationwhetherthe importsunderinvestigationhave "materiallyinjured" the domestic industry, "threatened" it with materialinjury, or
"materially retarded" the establishmentof the industry. If the ITC's
preliminarydeterminationis negative, the investigationis terminated,
as figure 1 indicates. If this determinationis affirmative,as it was for
86 percentof the productsinvestigatedduringour sample period, then
the investigationwill run its course unless the petitionertakes action to
terminateor suspend the case.
ITA PRELIMINARY LTFV DETERMINATION. Provided the ITC's preliminarydeterminationis affirmative,and within 160 days of the initial
filing of the suit (or 90 days if all interestedpartiesagree to a "waiver
of verification"), the ITA must make a preliminary determination
whetherthere is reasonableevidence thatthe importedmerchandise"is
being sold, or is likely to be sold, at less than fair value."6 A negative
preliminarydeterminationby the ITA does not terminatethe investigation, but if the determinationis affirmative,as it was for 93 percent
5. Petitionscan be eitherinitiatedby an "interestedparty"on behalfof the industry
or, on rareoccasion, "self-initiated" by the ITA.
6. In "extraordinarilycomplicated"cases, the ITA may postponemakingits preliminarydeterminationuntil the 2 10th day after filing.
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of the productswhose investigationsmade it past the preliminaryinjury
determinationduring the 1980-85 period, then the ITA must estimate
the "dumping margin," order the "suspension of liquidation" of the
affected importedgoods, and requirethe importersto post a cash deposit or bond to cover the estimated dumpingduties payable, pending
the final outcome of the investigation.
At any point after the ITA's preliminarydeterminationand before
the ITC's final determination,the investigation may be terminatedor
suspended.Terminationoccurs only if the petition is withdrawnby the
petitioner,an action thatwas takenon 42 percentof the productswhose
investigationsmade it past the preliminaryinjurydeterminationduring
the 1980-85 period; a large portionof these were in the steel industry.
Terminationusually results from price agreementsreachedby the domestic industryand foreign firmsnamedin the suit.7Suspensionoccurs
if the foreign firms reach an agreementwith the ITA to stop the LTFV
sales to the U.S. market, cease exporting to the U.S. market completely, or, under "extraordinarycircumstances," eliminate the "injuriouseffect" of theiractions, includingany marginof "underselling"
(that is, undercuttingthe price of the domestic product), without necessarily raising prices so high as to eliminate the full marginof dumping. Such agreements were negotiated for 2 percent of the products
whose investigations made it past the preliminaryinjurydetermination
duringthe 1980-85 period. Any violation of the suspensionagreement
automaticallyrenews the investigation.
ITA

FINAL

If the case is neither terminated
LTFV DETERMINATION.

nor suspended, then the ITA must within 75 days of its preliminary
determinationmake a final determinationwhetherthe merchandiseunder investigation "is being, or is likely to be" sold in the United States
at less than fair value.8
7. Agreementsbetween foreign firms and domestic petitionersare permittedunder
the Noerr-Penningtondoctrine,which exemptssuch partiesfromprosecutionunderU.S.
antitrustlaw. Directconversationsbetweendomesticandforeignfirmsconcerningprices
or quantitieswould not be protected,however. Consequently,settlementsare typically
negotiatedthroughthe Commerce Department(letter from Gary Horlick, O'Melveny
and Myers, Washington,D.C., 1989). See Prusa(1992) for a thoroughanalysis of this
exemptionand its implicationsfor the effects of antidumpinglaw.
8. The ITA may postponeits final determinationuntil the 135thday afterits preliminary determinationif requested to do so by either the petitioneror the firms against
which the dumpingallegations were made.
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ITCFINAL INJURY DETERMINATION. If the ITA's preliminaryandfinal
determinationswere affirmative, then the ITC must make its final determinationof injury within 45 days of the ITA's final determination
(or within 120 days of the ITA's preliminarydetermination,whichever
is later). If the ITA's preliminarydeterminationwas negative, then the
ITChas 75 days from the ITA's affirmativefinaldeterminationto make
its final determinationof injury. If the ITC's final determinationis also
affirmative,the ITA has 7 days within which to instructcustomsofficers
to assess the appropriateantidumpingduties. Assessment of dumping
duties occurred for 35 percent of the products whose investigations
made it past the preliminaryinjury determinationduringthe 1980-85
period. If either the ITC or the ITA final determinationis negative, the
investigation is terminated,an outcome which occurredfor 21 percent
of the productswhose investigationsmade it past the preliminaryinjury
determinationover the 1980-85 period.
ASSESSMENT OF ANTIDUMPING DUTIES. Whenthe finaldeterminations
of injuryand LTFV sales are both positive, the "definitive" dumping
margins for purposes of assessing antidumpingduties must be calculated. These calculationsare based on the prices of the importsto which
they will apply (as opposed to the margins calculated for the LTFV
determination,which are based on a sample of importsover a historic
period, which typically covers the six months precedingthe initiation
of the petition). The final assessment of antidumpingduties applies
retroactivelyonly if the preliminaryLTFV determinationwas affirmative. In this case, antidumpingduties would normallybe assessed on
the relevant imports from the date of the preliminaryLTFV determination forward. If the industryalleges "critical circumstances," however, and the ITA and ITC find evidence both that "massive" imports
over a "relatively short period" caused materialinjuryand that there
is either a history of dumpingin the industryor thatthe importersknew
or should have known about ongoing dumping,the dumpingduties can
be applied retroactivelyto goods importedninety days before the preliminaryLTFV finding.9
In effect, then, antidumping duties may apply to three possible
ranges of imports once an affirmativefinal determinationis made. If
the preliminaryLTFV determinationwas negative, duties equal to the
9. In practice, however, the conditions for critical circumstances are rarely met.
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actualdumpingmarginswill be imposed on the relevantimportsentering the United States on or after the date of final determination.If,
alternatively, the preliminary LTFV determinationwas affirmative,
antidumpingduties reflecting actual dumpingmarginswill be imposed
on importsenteringthe United States on or afterthe date of the preliminary LTFV determination,or, in critical circumstances, ninety days
before the date of the preliminaryLTFV determination.
We now describe the investigation, suspension, and withdrawaleffects as well as two distinctfiling strategiesassociatedwith antidumping
petitions. We also develop the researchhypotheses that guide our empirical investigation.10
Investigation Effects

Dale discusses two possible reasonsfor the existence of investigation
effects."I The first focuses on the pricing behavior of exporters. As
discussed above, in cases where the final injuryand dumpingdeterminationsarepositive andwherethe preliminaryLTFVdeterminationwas
also affirmative,duties are typically imposed retroactivelyon imports
that enter the United States after the date of the preliminaryLTFV
finding. The "definitive" margin on which these duties are based is
recalculatedto reflect the actualdumpingmarginsfor importsentering
after this date. Thus, an exporterwho receives an affirmativepreliminaryLTFV determinationand expects the final determinationalso to be
affirmativecan nonetheless reduce antidumpingduties, or even avoid
them altogether,by raising its price on goods exportedafterthe preliminaryLTFV determinationdate. Underthese circumstances,we would
expect an affirmativepreliminaryLTFV findingto lead to a sharpdrop
in the rate of imports and to a rise in prices, with these effects lasting
for the remainderof the investigation. We would also expect the rate
of imports, in anticipationof its futurefall, to rise somewhatwith the
filing of a petition.12A second explanationfocuses on the importersof
10. Severalpapers,for example, Prusa(forthcoming),Anderson(1992), andStaiger
and Wolak (1992a), have suggested that, in additionto these threenondutyeffects, the
mereexistence of antidumpinglaw can have tradeeffects even when no petitionis filed.
We do not attemptto capturesuch effects in our empiricalwork.
11. Dale (1980, pp. 85-86).
12. A sufficiently large increase in the flow of importsbetween the date a petition
is filed and the date of a preliminaryLTFV determinationcould, however, triggerthe
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the products under investigation. U.S. law imposes the antidumping
duties on the importerratherthan on foreign exporters, which means
that an affirmative preliminaryLTFV finding places the importerat
considerablerisk for future duty payments on any imports purchased
afterthat date.'3 Again, this situation suggests that an affirmativepreliminaryLTFV finding, coupled with an expectation that the final determinationwill also be affirmative,would lead to a sharpdrop in the
rate of imports and to a rise in prices, with these effects lasting for the
remainderof the investigation.14 Again, the rate of imports might, if
anything, rise when a petition is filed in anticipationof its futurefall.
A thirdalternativeto these two interpretationsis thatdomestic firms
use the antidumpinginvestigation of foreign firms to dampencompetition when costly price wars might otherwise erupt.'5A formal treatment of the anticompetitiveeffects of these investigations centers on
four features of antidumpinglaw. First, the preliminaryfinding of injury, which is both necessary and sufficient to ensure that the investigation will run its course (approximatelya year) unless the petitioner
chooses to stop it, is relatively easy to secure because, at this preliminary stage of the investigation, the ITC typically relies on information
"critical circumstances"provisionsof U.S. antidumpinglaw, which allow duties to be
imposedretroactivelyto the date of filing.
13. Exportersare allowed to reimburseimportersfor duty payments only if the
agreementto purchasewas made before the preliminaryLTFV determinationand only
for the productsthat are exportedbefore the final dumpingdetermination(Dale, 1980,
p. 105).

14. Anecdotalsupportfor the trade-restrictingeffects of preliminarydumpingfindings is common. For example, in referenceto a U.S. antidumpingpetition broughtby
the National Knitwear & SportswearAssociation against sweater producersin Hong
Kong, South Korea, and Taiwan, the New YorkTimes observed: "The [preliminary
dumping]margins were announcedas retailers are about to place orders for delivery
next fall. Some industryofficials said prospectsof higherprices, or just the uncertainty
over whatthe new price levels would be, could cause some retailersto switchto domestic
suppliers." See "ImportedSweatersFace Duty," New YorkTimes, April 24, 1990, p.
Cl.
15. See Staiger and Wolak (1991, 1992b, and 1994). The use of antidumpinglaw
as a tool to avoid price wars with foreign rivals has been explicitly documentedin at
least one instance. In January1938 the South African Iron and Steel Corporationfiled
an antidumpingpetition against steel producersin the United States for selling steel in
the South African marketat prices below those agreed upon by the InternationalSteel
Cartel. Dumping duties were levied, and the cartel's pricing arrangementsrestored
(Hexner, 1943). Less directevidence of firms' turningto antidumpinglaw to avertprice
wars is providedby Messerlin (1990) for the EuropeanCommunitychemical industry.
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providedby the petitioner. Second, price cutting duringthe investigation by foreign firms named in the petition will raise the likelihood of
an affirmative dumping determination. Third, the prospect of antidumpingduties on foreign firmsthatcut prices duringthe investigation
will give these firms an incentive to keep theirprices high. Fourth,this
competition-dampeninginvestigationeffect is securedonly by filing the
antidumpingpetition.16 Under these four points, we have arguedthat
the filing of an antidumpingpetition can dampencompetitionand lead
to greater market share for domestic firms-and in fact to a fall in
imports and a rise in domestic output-during the entire period of
investigation.'7 These investigation effects occur because, by filing an
antidumpingpetition, the domestic industry is able to diminish the
incentivesof foreign firmsto pursuedomesticmarketshareaggressively
while the investigation is proceeding. And with aggressive pricingpolicies relatively less attractivefor foreign firms, higher domestic prices
(and lower imports)can be maintainedeven as domestic firmsincrease
output.
Suspension and Withdrawal Effects

Imposing antidumpingduties is not the only way that antidumping
proceedingscan have a lasting effect on postinvestigationimportflows.
Suspension agreements, negotiatedbetween the ITA and foreign firms
named in the antidumpingpetition, are clearly meant to have lasting
impacts on import prices and volumes, and they are monitored and
enforced by the ITA to ensure that they do have such effects. Because
a suspension agreementis intendedto stop the dumpingin question, it
would be surprisingif a "suspension effect" did not appearin the data.
16. Of these four points, the second is the least self-evident and requires some
elaboration.A crucialstep in the ITC's injurydeterminationis establishinga causal link
between dumped imports and injury to the domestic industry. Here, the ITC relies
heavily on evidence of "underselling," that is, sales of the importedgood in the
domesticmarketat a price below thatof the domesticallyproduced"like product," and
of a relationship between such underselling and increases in foreign market share.
Moreover,in its final determinationof injury,the ITCroutinelyconsidersdataon prices
and importsfrom the investigationperiod. Thus, were a foreign firmto cut its price to
steal marketsharein the domestic marketduringthe investigation,the likelihoodwould
increasethat the ITC would find that this increasedforeign marketshareis attributable
to "underselling." Thatwould consequentlyraise the likelihoodof a finaldetermination
of injuryand the prospectof antidumpingduties.
17. Staiger and Wolak (1991).
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A prominentexample involving such a suspension agreementwas the
1986 U.S.-Japan SemiconductorTradeArrangement.
Conversely, one might be surprised to see lasting effects from a
withdrawnantidumpingpetition. When a petition is withdrawn, the
investigationis terminated,and it might seem a priorithatimportflows
would continue at (or returnto) the levels they held before the investigation began, just as in a negative determination.Prusahas provideda
bargaining model that overturns this a priori view. 18 According to
Prusa, the antidumping investigation process provides the domestic
firms with both a threat of antidumpingduties against their foreign
rivals as well as cover from domestic antitrustlaws under the NoerrPennington doctrine, and this allows them to coordinate on a more
trade-restrictivearrangementwith foreign firms.19That agreementis
then implementedupon the withdrawalof the antidumpingpetition by
the domestic firms. Prusa's model implies that a withdrawnpetition
could have lasting effects on importsif the investigationprocess allows
foreign and domestic firmsto coordinateoutputor prices in subsequent
periods.
Filing Strategies

It would be naturalto think of filing activity as reflectingthe desire
to secure a finding of dumpingand the explicit remedies underthe law
that such a finding would bring forth, that is, antidumpingduties or a
suspension agreementin lieu of duties. We call firmsthat pursuesuch
a filing strategy "outcome filers." The potential for investigationand
withdrawaleffects, however, leads to the possibility of anotherfiling
strategy:firmsmight knowingly file "meritless" antidumpingpetitions
just to triggerthe process thatleads to these lattereffects. We call firms
thatpursuethis second strategy "process filers."9For the process-filing
strategy to make sense, two logical conditions must hold. First, the
antidumpinginvestigation process itself must be obtainableeven when
a full investigation would not be warrantedon the merits of the case.
Second, the significant possibility of a dumping finding cannot be a
prerequisitefor the sought-afterinvestigation or withdrawaleffects.
Because the investigation process is secured once an affirmative
18. Prusa (1992).
19. See note 7.
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preliminaryinjury determinationis made, the first condition above is
likely to be met. The strict forty-five-daytime limit within which the
ITC must make this determinationforces the ITC to rely heavily at this
stage of the investigationon informationprovidedby petitioners.Thus,
firms that want the antidumpinginvestigation process should find it
relatively easy to obtain, regardless of the merits of their dumping
claims.
Whatthe process itself is worth when the case against foreign firms
is weak is less clear, however. Dale's two interpretationsof the investigation effect imply that petitions which were known by the industry
to have little chance of resulting in retroactivedumpingduties would
be unlikely to have strong trade-restrictingeffects associated with the
investigationprocess. In contrast,the significantpossibility of a dumping finding and retroactiveduties is not a prerequisitefor the investigation effects under the third interpretationoffered above. This is because the investigation effect under this third interpretationcomes in
the form of a threat to "punish" foreign firms with an antidumping
duty if they should "misbehave" and compete too aggressively during
the investigation period. Such a threat is made credible by filing the
petition; because it is credible, the threatenedduties need never be
implemented.Thus, underthis interpretation,domesticfirmsmay value
the price-competition-dampeningeffects of antidumpinginvestigations
for theirown sake. These firmsmay thereforefile antidumpingpetitions
with no expectation that they would actually result in duties or other
remedies, but only to ensure that the foreign firms do not engage in
aggressive pricing behavior during the investigationphase. Nor is the
significantprobabilityof a dumping finding necessarily a prerequisite
for the withdrawal effect, if domestic firms value Noerr-Pennington
exemption from antitrustsufficiently for its own sake.
We will thereforeconsider the possibility of both outcome and process filers in our empirical work. Outcome filers initiate antidumping
petitions when their chances of securing a dumpingdeterminationare
sufficiently strong. The investigation effect associated with such filers
should correspondto the first two interpretationsdepicted above: the
flow of imports should rise upon filing and fall at the point of an
affirmativepreliminaryLTFV determination,remaininglow until the
conclusion of the investigation. Process filers initiate antidumpingpetitions without regardto their chances of securing a dumpingdetermi-
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nation, but ratherwhen the risks of competitive price wars are sufficiently severe. In an earlierpaper, we arguedthatfirmsuse the processfiling strategywhen capacity utilizationfalls below a critical level, and
thus we will consider the role of capacity utilization as a predictorof
the filing activity of process filers.20 The investigationeffects associated
with process filers should correspondto the thirdinterpretationdepicted
above: the flow of importsshould fall upon filing and remainlow until
the conclusion of the investigation. Finally, the withdrawaleffect could
be associated with either filing strategy, with no a priori difference
across outcome or process filers.

The Effects of Antidumping Duties Alone
We begin our empiricalinvestigationby focusing on the duty effects
alone. This is a natural starting point for assessing the impacts of
antidumpinglaw, and these findings will provide a benchmarkfor results of the broaderinvestigation that follows.
First, however, we must describe the data sources and the econometric frameworkused to measure these impacts. Finally, we present
an industry-level model of product-level antidumping-suitfilings and
estimates of the import-restrictingand output-promotingeffects that
occur from imposing antidumpingduties.
Data Sources

The source for the industry-leveleconomic magnitudesis the Trade
Data File compiled by the National Bureau of Economic Research.2'
This dataset contains informationon domestic shipments,imports, and
exportsfor 450 U.S. manufacturingindustriesby four-digit 1972 Standard IndustryCode (SIC) from 1958 to 1985. It also contains informationon variouseconomic aggregatesby industrysuch as the level of
employment and the size of the capital stock, as well as an industrylevel output price deflator. We use this price deflator to convert all
nominaldollar magnitudesto 1972 dollars.
The filing dates for all antidumpingsuits and the dates for the sub20. Staigerand Wolak (1991).
21. Abowd (1990) gives a detailed descriptionof this data set.
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sequent stages of the suit resolution process come from the "Trade
Action Monitoring System (TAMS) Pending Investigation Report,"
producedmonthlyby the NationalTechnicalInformationService in the
Departmentof Commerce. It tracks all petitions filed underthe 1974
TradeAct, listing every month the currentstatus of each petition until
its final determination.In additionthe ITC links the allegedly dumped
productsto Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) productcodes,
and these codes are recorded in the TAMS data set. We explicitly
accountfor filing at the TSUS productcode level in ourmodel of filings,
imports, and domestic output.
Because the industry-level data are available at the four-digit 1972
SIC level, we must match the TSUS codes to the SIC codes. Using the
year-by-yearconcordance from the "Imports ExtractMaster Concordance," producedby the CommerceDepartment'sForeign Trade Division, we were able to assign the TSUS productcodes associatedwith
each antidumpingsuit to a four-digit 1972 SIC industryandto determine
the total numberof TSUS productcodes in each SIC industryas well.
Because TSUS codes are based on traded productsand SIC code assignments are based on a firm's principalproductiveactivities, several
SIC industriesdo not have any TSUS codes associatedwith themduring
our sample. Consequently, an SIC industryappearsin our dataset only
if it contains at least one TSUS product code for each year of our
sample. Only four industrieswere deleted fromthe samplebecausethey
had no TSUS code in them for only a portionof the sampletime period.
Most of the industriesomittedhad no TSUS codes in themfor all years.
This concordanceprocedureleft a total of 338 industriesfor our time
period of 1980-85.
Econometric Model

Our econometric model should capture several aspects of the economic environmentwe are considering. The first is the joint determination of the decision to file an antidumpingsuit with the level of
importsand domestic output. We model the contemporaneouscorrelation between the level of importsand domestic outputand the decision
to file an antidumpingsuit by the presence of an unobservableindustry
characteristicthat affects the mean of each of these threevariables.Our
econometricmodel allows for both contemporaneouscorrelationsand
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correlationover time among these three variables. Because the model
uses functions of lagged values of the levels of importsand domestic
outputas regressorsto predictantidumping-suitfiling activity, we must
accountfor the correlationbetween these functionsof lagged dependent
variables and the autocorrelationin the error terms of the suit-filing
model, or the resulting parameterestimates will be inconsistent.
The suit-filing process has several characteristicsthat we attemptto
capturein our econometric model. First, antidumpingsuits are filed at
the TSUS code level, althoughall of our remainingdata are at the fourdigit SIC level. Consequently, the model must allow us to recover
informationabout the TSUS code-level filing process using SIC industry-level data as regressors for the filing rate process. The numberof
filings in a given TSUS code is a nonnegative,discrete-valued,random
variablethat is zero for most time periods, but which can take on large
positive values when it is nonzero. We select a discretedistributionfor
the TSUS code-level numberof antidumpingsuit filings thatallows for
this largepositive skew in the distributionof filings for a given industry.
Because there are both observable and unobservablereasons for persistently high levels of filing activity, we include an unobservable
industry-specificpropensityto file suits, which also affects the level of
importsand outputfrom the competing domestic industry.In addition,
to match the industry-level aggregation of our import and domestic
outputdata, we need a distributionfor TSUS level filings which can be
aggregatedto the four-digit SIC level in an empiricallytractablemanner.
To measure the impacts of various stages of the antidumpingsuit
resolution process on the flow of imports and domestic output in a
consistentmanner,several characteristicsof the suit resolutionprocess
must be taken into account. First, a single antidumpinginvestigation
can straddlemore than a single year, while each of the various stages
of the process lasts only a fraction of a year. In addition, several
antidumpingsuits can be pending against the same productimported
from different countries and therefore be simultaneously active in a
single TSUS code. Finally, our data on imports and domestic output
are available at the four-digit SIC level only on an annualbasis. Consequently, the appropriatemodel must allow us to recover the TSUS
code-level impacts on the flows of imports and domestic output from
stages of the suit resolution process that may run over adjacentyears
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or for a fraction of a year, accounting for the possibility of multiple
filings from the same TSUS code, using data that are time aggregated
to annualmagnitudesand cross-sectionally aggregatedto the four-digit
SIC industry level. Our TSUS code-level, within-year, flow model
provides a frameworkfor us to recover within-yeareffects from annual
importand domestic outputlevels using indexes of suit activity in that
year.
Our SIC industry-level model of the filing rate process and the impacts of the suit resolutionprocess can be interpretedwithoutreference
to the underlyingTSUS code-level processes. Ourbottom-upapproach,
however, startingwith a TSUS code-level model thathas not been timeaggregatedto the annual magnitudes, specifies an econometricmodel
at the level of both time and product aggregation at which the true
underlyingprocesses are occurring. It is then both time- and productaggregatedto an industry-level model. This modeling strategy allows
the recoveryof both TSUS code- and industry-leveleffects because the
industry-level model is obtained from the explicit aggregationof the
TSUS code-level model.
We now describe the details of our econometricmodel of suit-filing
behavior and the effects of that behavior on the level of imports and
domestic output. Let fgi, be the number of antidumping suits filed

in industry i for good g in time period t, where g = 1,
Git9 t = 1, ... ,T, and i = 1, ... ,N. Because antidumpingsuits are filed
at the TSUS code level, for the purposesof this papera good is defined
to be a TSUS productcode.
Let Xgi, denote the rate at which suits are filed in industry i for good
g in period t. We assume that the distribution offgi, given Xgi,is Poisson,

P(X), with parameterX = Xgi,.We denote this fact using the notation
(1)

fgi, I Xgit P(Xgit)

These assumptionsare consistent withfgi,being a Poisson point process
for the time interval t to t + 1.
We furtherassume that Xgi,possesses a gammadistributionF(QLi,,
a),
where [i, = exp(Xi'-y+ Os).The vector Xi, contains the observable
characteristicsof industryi at the beginning of time period t that affect
its filing rate; the vector -y and the scalar a are parametersto be estimated. The variable Oiis the unobservablepropensityof firms in industry i to file antidumping suits. One industry may have a larger
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numberof filings than anotherindustryfor many unobservableor nonquantifiablereasons. We account for this unobservabledifference in
behavior across industries by Oi. We assume that Oiis independently
and identically distributedacross industriesand remainsconstantover
time. Using our above notation we have
XgitIXi,, 0,i - F [exp(Xy + 0 ),o].

(2)

Assumption2 implies that each productclass within industryi and in
time period t has a different mean rate of filing (Xgit),although all of
these filing rates are drawnfrom the same gammadistribution.
Combiningassumptions 1 and 2, we have
fgitIXit,,0i

(3)

P(xgit)oAgitF [exp(X'ity+ 0 ),a],

where oAgi,denotes compounding or mixing the parameterXgi,of the
Poisson distributionwith a gamma distributionF[exp(Xi',-y+ Oi),U].
Results from Johnson and Kotz imply thatfgi, has a negative binomial
distributionwith parametersu and Li,= exp(Xty + Oi).22We abbreviate this asfgi, - NB(o,[Li,). This discrete density takes the following
form:
pr[fgi, = k]

(4)

(

? k

1 )

(Rf)k(1

+

Ait

+

We assume that conditional on Oi, fgi, is independentof fhj1 for all
g # h, i , j, and s # t.
This distribution for fgi, has the following properties. The mean is
LWi,,and the variance is u(iJI + jii). The parameter u affects the shape
of the density of fgi,*If a[Lit,< (1 + wL),then the mode of fgitis zero.
A sufficient condition for this inequalityto hold is u < 1. The smaller

u becomes, the greater is the probability associated with the event
fgi, = 0. Largervalues of [L,increasethe relativeprobabilityassociated
with larger values of fgit. The mode of the density is increasing in
> (1 + wLt).
Because antidumpingfilings
i,-(1 + iit) when orwL,
are a relatively rare event, we expect u to be substantiallyless than
one, reflecting the fact thatfgi, = 0 is a highly probableevent.
Our data generation process captures the following logic. In each
-

22. Johnsonand Kotz (1969, ch. 5).
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period t, Xgi,,the filing rate for productclass g in industryi, is drawn
from a F[exp(Xi1ty+ Oi],or)distribution. Conditionalon this draw of
Xgitand the value of Oi, the actual filing behavior for an individual
product class evolves according to a Poisson process with rate Xgit, This

compound distribution model allows for differences in filing rates
acrossproductclasses within an industry,while imposingthe restriction
that, on average, all productswithin an industryfile at the same rate.
Fromour estimation procedurewe can recover estimatesof the parameters of both the distributionF[exp(Xitty+ O),u] andthe Poisson filing
process conditional on the realized value of Xgit.
When the filing of an antidumpingsuit does occur, the numberof
product-levelfilings tends to cluster. For our sample of 2,028 industry
and year observations (338 industriestimes six years), only 122 have
nonzerovalues of antidumpingsuit activity. Product-levelfiling activity
can be large, however, on the orderof hundredsof TSUS productcodes,
in a given industry and year. Within the context of our econometric
model, we can think of this clusteringof suits as caused by the positive
skewness in the gamma distributionfor Xgit,so that most realizations
of the rate of the Poisson process are very small. Very rarely, a large
realizationdoes occur, which in turnimplies a largenumberof observed
filings. In addition, the unobservedheterogeneityacrossindustriesrepresented by Oi allows for a much larger (or smaller) level of filing
activityfroma given industrythanits observablecharacteristicspredict.
Both the stochastic natureof the mean filing rate and the unobservable
industry-level heterogeneity in the filing rate allow for a substantial
amountof variabilityin the TSUS code product-levelfiling ratesacross
industries.

To computefi,, the total numberof suits filed withinindustryi during
period t, we sum ft, from g = 1 to Git, the total numberof TSUS
productcodes within industryi in period t. This summationyields
Gi,

(5)

fI =

E

fgi,

This annual amount of industry-level filing activity is the observable
dependent variable used to estimate the parameters y and r and the
across-industrydistributionof heterogeneityf(0).
To constructthe conditionaldensity offi, given Oi,we utilize the fact
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that the sum of two independent NB(a,4) random variables is
This implies thatfi, possesses a negative binomial distribution with parametersG1,orand Li,= exp(X'ty + Qi),conditionalon the
value of Oi.Consequently, the conditional distributionoff, given Oiis

NB(2ac,).

F(Gitao_+_fit)

(6)pr(i,0i)-_
(6)
pr(f,1O1) Fr(ft + 1) r(Git,)
-

x exp[fi,(Xi',y + O)] [1 + exp(X'y

+ 0)]

-(G11cr+f,,)

where F(a) is the gamma function
r(cX)= f t-

edt.

0

We have also made use of the relationshipF(ac+ 1) = a,!. The joint
density function offi = (f1980., f,98,iJ,

(7)

pr(f

IOi)=

9,f985J) iS

1985

1H pr(ft, i oi)

t= 1980

wherepr(fi, Oi)is defined in equation6. Henceforth,let t = 1, ... ,T= 6,
denote the years 1980-85.
We now turn to our model of the impact of antidumpingduties on
industry-levelimportsand output, which is linked to the model of filing
activity throughthe unobservedindustrypropensityfor filing, Oi. We
first specify the product class import equation and output prediction
equations and then aggregate these to obtain the industry-levelequations. Let IMPgitdenote the level of imports for product class g in
industryi in time period t. Let OUTgitdenote the level of output produced domestically in productclass g in industryi in time periodt. We
treattime period t as the interval of time [t, t + 1).
Because our goal is to measurethe within-yeareffects of the stages
of the antidumpingsuit resolution process using annualdata, we first
specify a model for the within-yearflow of importsanddomestic output
thatincorporateshow each stage of the process affects those flows. We
thenaggregateeach of these two within-yearflow equationsto an annual
level to obtain equations that incorporatehow each stage of the antidumpingsuit resolutionprocess affects the annualtotals of importsand
domestic output. This aggregationprocess producesindexes of annual
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suit activity consistent with our model of importand domestic output
flows. Aggregating these TSUS code-level, annual-levelequationsfor
all productsin each four-digitSIC industryyields equationsthatcan be
estimated using our annual industry-level data. This aggregationprocess clarifies precisely how our annualindustry-levelindexes of dumping suit activity are constructedfrom the product-levelindexes.
Ourwithin-yearmodel of the impactsof antidumpingduties assumes
that for any year t and industry i, the following linear differential
equations characterizethe instantaneousannual rate of change in the
real value of imports and domestic outputat the TSUS code level:
(8)

dIMP.i
ds git

t+tm
+
I3,?O

n G
+ I3IOD(s)
git

+ egit(m),

and
()dOUTgt
(9)

=

~~ds

Po3O+ go +

PioIOGD(s)

+

egit(o),

gigio)

where Pk, (k= m,o) are coefficients quantifyingthe impactof the unobservable industryheterogeneityon the rate of change of the real value
of imports and output in industry i for all time and (,k (k= m,o) are
fixed time effects for the two rates of change for year t. The variable
it7D(S) counts the number of currently ongoing antidumpingduties
(OGD) for all s E (t, t + 1) in productclass g in industryi and time
period t. The coefficients 13k, (k=m,o) quantify the effect of a oneunit change in these count variables on the annualrate of importsand
domestic output for good g in industry i during time period t. The
variables egit(k), (k=m,o) are independent, identically distributed
shocks to the rate of importsand outputfor productclass g, in industry
i, in period t. We assume that the disturbance vector egit = [egit(m),
egit(o)]' possesses a bivariate normal distributionwith mean zero and
covariance matrix L. We assume that egi, is independently and identi-

cally distributedacross goods and industriesand over time.
For a dumping duty to be imposed and, hence, for tg?/D(s) to take on

a positive value, final determinationsmust have been made that sales
were at less than fair value and that injury resulted from dumpedimports. Both of these decisions are made by established administrative
proceduresthat are not affected by the specific domestic industryunder
consideration. Consequently, we would not expect the treatmentof
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individualfirmsin an antidumpinginvestigationto be influencedby Oi,
the unobserved propensity of firms in industry i to file antidumping
suits. For the purposesof our econometricmodel, this neutralityof the
resolutionprocess with respect to the specific domestic industryunder
consideration implies that Oi is independent of the value of Jg7D(s)
which reflects the joint decision of the ITA and ITC to impose antidumping duties. Although the actual operation of the suit resolution
process favors this econometric assumption, to specify a model that
allows for the possible correlationbetween the decision by the ITC and
ITA to impose duties and the unobserved propensity of the affected
industryto file a suit would requirespecifying and estimatinga model
of the joint decisionmaking process of the ITC and the ITA. Such a
model would have to predictboth the outcome and the durationof each
stage of the suit resolution process because both of these factors enter
into the constructionof the annualindexes of industry-levelantidumping suit activity used in our econometricmodel of importsanddomestic
output. Given the complex natureof each of these administrativeprocesses, we leave this difficult task to futureresearch.
To clarify how antidumpingduties affect the quantityof importsand
domestic output, considerthe following example. Supposethatno antidumpingduties are currentlyimposed on importsfrom productclass g
in industryi during year t. In this case the rate of importsin product
class g in industryi is
(10)

= f3'nO,+
dlMPgit
~t
ds

+ egit(m).

Supposethatantidumpingduties are imposedon importsin this product
class sometime during period t. The variable t.D(s) will then take on
the value 1 for all s E (t, t + 1), such that antidumpingduties are
currentlyactive for that productclass, and the rate of importswill thus
Should anotherset of duties be imposed
increase by the value of m37.
on importswithin this productclass duringthe same time interval,then
g?GD(s) will take on the value 2 for as long as both sets of duties are
active; it will returnto the value 1 when a single set of duties is again
active and to zero when no duties are active.23
23. Ourearlierdiscussion characterizedthe effects of the duties and otherstages of
the suit resolutionprocess in termsof the quantityof importsanddomesticoutputat the
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Continuingwith the derivationof our TSUS productcode-level import and outputequations, we integrateequations8 and 9 with respect
to s from t to t + I to obtain
(11)

=

IMPgt

mO,+ tm+ 13'i"OGDgjt
+ egk(m)

and
(12)

OUTgi, =

I3oOi

+ to +

37OGDgi + e

where
t+ I

OGDgjt

J GD

(s)ds.

To computeindustry-levelimportandoutputequationsfromthese product-level equations, we must aggregate equations 11 and 12 over the
product classes g within industry i in period t. Summing over all g
yields
(13)

IMPi, = FmOGt +

t Gi, + P3IOGDI,+

Tj,,(m)

and
(14)

OUTi,

=

0OiGit + tjGit + jOOGDi,

+ qit(o),

where
seven-digit TSUS level. Our data on imports, domestic output, and the industry-level
outputprice deflatorare at the four-digit SIC level. Thus, data limitationspreventus
from deriving an index of the quantityof outputat the four-digitSIC level. To do this
wouldrequireprices and revenuesharesfor all of the seven-digitTSUS productsin each
of the four-digit SIC industries. As a result, our estimates reflect real value effects
insteadof quantityeffects. So long as the elasticityof demandfor each of these products
is largerthanone in absolutevalue, the quantityand value effects shouldgo in the same
direction. The assumption of elastic demand for goods producedby these domestic
industriesand their foreign competitorsis consistentwith availableempiricalevidence.
Consequently,our empiricalresults are useful to test the sign predictionsof our theories
concerningthe effects of the variousstages of the suit resolutionprocesson the quantity
of importsand domestic outputdespite our use of the real value of importsand output
data.
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Git

IMP , =

Gi,

E IMPgit, OUTi,
g=1

=

OUTi,
g=1

Git

OGDit = E
g=1

Git

OGDgi,,and mj(k)

=

E

egi,(k),

g=1

for k=m,o.

This aggregation procedure implies that qi, =
[qi,(m),,qi,(o)]' is N(O,Gi,E), so that 'vi, is heteroscedasticconditional
on Gi, Dividing equations 13 and 14 by Gi, yields a model more amenable to estimation. This form of the model is analogousto the conventional fixed time effects, randomindividualeffects, panel data model.
The model is
(15)

IMPi,lGi, =

Uwi4

+ Nqi,(m)lGi,and OUTi,lGi, = luo + Nqi,(o)lGi,,

where
(16)

=

F
0

=

''3Oj+ 't + P'17OGDitGitand
fo0i

+ t + f37OGDi/lGi,.

The variables pLI.and f[o are the conditional means of the normalized
annualimports and output from industryi in period t. The normalized
duty count variablecan now be interpretedas an intensityof suit activity. The normalizederrorvector qi/Gi, is still heteroscedasticbecause
of the distributionfor 'vi, given above. Consequently, we apply the
appropriateweighting scheme in the constructionof the likelihoodfunction.
Severalcommentsare in orderaboutthe structureof oureconometric
model. First, an assumptionimplicit in equations 15 and 16 is that 3'nI
and Po, the coefficients measuringthe impact of an antidumpingduty
on the flow of imports and domestic output, are the same across all
productsand industries. We experimentedwith randomcoefficient assumptionsfor these impact coefficients, where the coefficient for each
industryis assumedto be drawnfrom an unknowndistribution,but this
did not produce a statistically superior description of the data. An
alternativestrategy to constructingOGDi,, our index of dumpingduty
activity within an industry, would be to weight OGDgi,by the shareof
industry-level imports or domestic output attributableto products in
each specific TSUS code. Value weightingin this manneris inconsistent
with our underlying TSUS code within-year model of the impacts of
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antidumping duties, however. We would be weighting each OGDgit by

a function of either IMPgi,or OUTgit,both of which are functions of Oi
and an element of egit. Within the context of our model, this would
imply contemporaneouscorrelationbetween the regressors,the importor output-weightedindexes of duty activity, and the errorterms in the
import and output equations, thus renderingour coefficient estimates
inconsistent .24

Because we assume that Gi, is known at the beginning of each year,
aggregatingover the numberof TSUS codes within a given four-digit
SIC does not introduceany correlationbetween OGDitand Oior egit.So
long as we assume that the probabilitythat duties are imposed given
thata suit has been filed does not dependon Oi,ourestimationprocedure
will yield consistent estimates of 13 andPo7.
Using our distributionalassumptions, we constructthe joint density
of IMPi*

= (IMP11Gi1,...,IMPiT1GiG)'

and OUTi* = (OUTilI

conditional on Oias follows. Conditional on the
Gi1,...,OUTiT1GiT)'
value of Oi,the joint density of the two-dimensionalvector (IMPitIGit,
OUTitlGi,) is
7(IMPitlGiG,
1
(17)

OUTitIGitloi)
I

-

1|2

exp{-112[v'

where vit =

(G `E)- v 2},

- pLo)]'.This implies that

[-,m),(OUTitGi,
of (IMPi*,OUTi*)'
conditionalon Oiis
the joint density
[(IMPitIGitT

(18)

h(IMPi*,OUTi*I Oi) = f1 4(IMPi,lGiG,OUTitIGi,I Oi).

Combiningthis joint density with the joint density of filings over the
sample period yields the following joint density of filings, output, and
importsconditional on Oi:
(19)

g(fJ,IMPi*,OUTi*

I 0i)

= h(IMPi*,OUTi*

I Oi)pr(fi I 0).

24. We have also estimated normalizedimport and outputequationsanalogousto
equation15 but with the importpenetrationratio andthe capacityutilizationrate, rather
than importsand output, on the left-handside. Althoughthere is no consistentmethod
of aggregationfrom the product-codelevel that would generatesuch models, the results
from their estimation are qualitativelysimilar, in terms of the signs and relative magnitudesof coefficient estimates, to the results we reporthere.
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To complete the construction of the unconditionaljoint density of
filings, output, and imports over our sample period for any industry,
we must integratethis conditionaldensity with respectto the density of
0. We choose a discrete factor approximationto this unknowndensity.
Recent Monte Carlo work by Mroz and Guilkey has found that these
discrete factor structuresare able to model a wide variety of potential
heterogeneitydistributions.25For many models involving discrete and
continuous endogenous variables, the parametersof the conditional
distributionof interestestimatedfrom these models were foundto dominate those obtained from the maximumlikelihood estimatorin terms
of mean-squared-error
loss for the sample sizes considered.Integrating
with respect to this discrete density of 0, (Tku,k) k= 1,...,K, where K
is the numberof points of supportof the discrete density and 'ak the
probabilityassociated with the point of supportok, yields
K

(20)

p(f,IMPi*,OUTi*)

=

> Tr,g(fJ,IMPi*,OUTi* I

0k)

Taking the log of p(fi,MPi*,OUTi*) and summing from i= 1 to N
yields the log-likelihood function for our model. For all of our estimationresults, we found that beyond K= 2, the parameterestimates of
the three conditional mean functions and their standarderrorestimates
did not change appreciably. Consequently, all results reportedin this
paper are conditional on the value K=2 for the numberof points of
supportof the assumeddiscrete distributionfor Oi.In theirMonteCarlo
study, Mroz and Guilkey also found thatonly a small numberof points
of supportare necessary to estimate adequatelythe parametersof economic interest.
In summary,the essential features of the joint density offi, IMPi*,
andOUTi*capturedby our econometricmodelingframeworkare these:
this model allows correlationover time betweeneach of the six elements
of each of these three vectors and between any element of these three
vectors and any other element in the remaining two vectors. Consequently, a fairly rich class of correlationstructuresamong these eighteen variables (three vectors of six elements) can be accountedfor in
estimatingthe parametersof the conditionalmeanfunctionsof the three
variablesusing our modeling framework.
25. Mroz and Guilkey (1991).
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We now discuss the variables enteringXi,, the vector of observable
industrycharacteristicsshifting the conditional mean of the filing rate
of industryi andtime periodt. Ourmainobjective in selecting variables
for inclusion in Xi, follows from the logic that if industriesare aware
thatparticularvariablesare used to determineinjuryin an antidumping
suit proceeding, then these variablesshouldpredictfuturedumpingsuit
activity (under the outcome-filer strategy). Although the domestic industrymust concern itself with establishinginjury,a determinationthat
foreign firms have sold goods in the domestic marketat less than fair
marketvalue is also necessaryfor dumpingto be found. Moreover,the
marginby which the CommerceDepartmentfinds that sales to the domestic marketare made at less thanfair value determinesthe magnitude
of the antidumpingdutiesthatthe petitioningindustrycan expect. Nevertheless, this margin is extremely unpredictable,and there are upward
biasesinherentin the processused to determineits level. This uncertainty
resultsin partfrom the differentmethodologiesthat can be used, sometimes in a single suit, to determinethis margin.26For these reasons, we
hypothesizethatfirmsbase theirdecisionsto file dumpingsuits primarily
on the observableindustrycharacteristicsthat determineinjury,and we
allowfor a sufficientlyrichstochasticstructureto accountforunobservable
differencesin filing behavioracrossindustries.
A major indicator of injury to the petitioning firms is the import
penetration ratio IMPENi, = IMPi,I(IMPi, + OUTI). A large value of

IMPENindicates a large foreign presence in the domestic marketthat
may injurethe domestic firms. A second variableused to assess injury
is the domestic firm's capacity utilization rate, which we representat
the industry level by CAPUi, = OUTi,ICAPi, (where OUTi, is real ship-

mentsandCAPitis real capitalstock). We computeOUTi,as the nominal
value of annual shipments divided by the price index for industryspecific shipments. All real magnitudesare in 1972 dollars. We include
IMPENit-, and CAPUit,1 in Xi,, because they are both predetermined
as of the beginning of year t. We also include time fixed effects in Xi,
26. Several papersin Boltuck and Litan (1991) discuss the large amountof uncertaintyinherentin the process for setting dumpingmargins.A conclusion, fairly consistent throughoutmost of the papersin that volume, is that there are strongbiases in the
process that favor finding a positive margin. The papers by Francois, Palmeter, and
Anspacherand by Boltuck, Francois, and Kaplan are particularlypersuasive in this
regard.
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to account for any trends in filing activity not reflected in changes in
observableor unobservableindustrycharacteristics.
Finally, we include several additional variables to account for the
fact thatthe magnitudesof IMPENand CAPUnecessaryto findharmful
dumping may vary with the size and the structureof the domestic
industry. We measure the size of an industry by EMPi,, aggregate
employmentfor industryi in period t, and expect that a given level of
IMPEN and CAPU is more likely to be associated with a finding of
injurythe largerthe size of the industry.We attemptto use value added
per dollar of output in the industry, VADDi,IOUTi,,as a proxy for the
(vertical) structure of an industry and expect that a given level of
IMPEN and CAPU is more likely to be associated with a finding of
injury to the domestic industry the lower is VADDIOUT,that is, the
fartherdownstreamthe domestic industry is located, the smaller the
share of primaryfactor payments in total industrycost, and the more
sensitive those factor payments will be to industryprice changes. Because they are predeterminedat the beginning of year t, lagged values
of VADDIOUT and EMP (their values for period t - 1) are included in
Xit.

Before describingour results, we should note some propertiesof our
econometricmodel. Threeof the variablesin Xitare functionsof lagged
values of IMPi,and OUTi,.The presenceof Oiin the IMPi,-, andOUTi,_
equations implies that IMPENi,_, CAPUi,_-, and VADDi, -IOUTi - 1,

which are elements of Xit in i, = exp(Xi','y+ Os),are each functions
of Oi. However, the Jacobianof the transformationfrom the vector of
composite disturbancesin thefi, IMPi*, and OUTi*equations(each of
which contains Oi)to the vector (fiJMPi*,OUTi*) is triangularwith l's
along the diagonal, so that its determinantis equal to one. Consequently, our likelihood function correctly accounts for this correlation
between the regressors and error term in the filing rate equations, so
that the maximum likelihood estimates are consistent estimates of the
true parametervalues.
Table 1 contains the sample means and standarderrorsfor all of the
variablesused in our analysis. The most noticeable aspect of this table
is the large estimated standarddeviations, relative to their means, associated with the number of filings and the various indexes of suit
activity given in the lower rows of the table. This is consistent with the
"rare event" nature of antidumpingsuit activity. Another aspect of
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Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations of Variables
Variable
fj,

Gi,
IMPi,

OUT,,
EMPi,
VADD1lOUT,,

CAPUi,
IMPEN,

OGP,,
OGPLFVi,
OGSUS,,
OGWDi,
OGDi,
UNION79;

Definition

Mean

Standarddeviation

Totalfilings
TotalTSUS codes
Real importsin millionsof
1972 dollars
Real outputin millionsof
1972 dollars
Industry-levelemployment
in thousands
Value addedper dollarof
real output
Capacityutilizationrate
Importpenetrationratio
Ongoingantidumping
petition
Ongoingpreliminarylessthan-fair-value
Ongoingsuspension
Ongoingwithdrawal
Ongoingduties
Percentof industry's
workersunionizedin
1979

0.928
33.63
291.14

13.69
131.86
1151.19

2168.61

4161.81

40.86

62.18

0.482

0.134

2.799
0.119
0.547

1.899
0.149
8.556

0.159

2.711

0.177
0.558
0.300
32.47

3.418
12.047
3.312
12.43

Source: Authors' calculations, based on 2,208 year-industry observations (i = I,N
T = 6 years).

338 industries and t = I.

note concerns the numberof TSUS codes per industry. Although the
mean numberof TSUS codes is 33.63, the standarddeviationindicates
a substantialamountof variabilityin this numberacross industriesand
over time.
Results

The first column of table 2 presents estimates of the parametersof
the filing rate equation. The first column of tables 3 and 4 presents
estimatesof the parametersof the conditionalmean functions, given in
equation 16, that are used to assess the impact of duties on the flow of
both imports and domestic output. The results are consistent with the
''outcome-filer" strategy; we find that changes in any of the four regressorschange the conditionalmeanof filings in the predictedmanner.
For example, higher filing rates are associated with industriesthat exhibit higherimportpenetrationratios, lower capacityutilization,higher
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Table2. Filing Rate Equations Estimates
Single-filing
strategymodel

Two-filingstrategymodel
Outcome-filing
Process-filing

Variable

Duties-onlymodel

strategy

Constant

3.538
(1.157)
3.659
(1.599)
-0.349
(0.086)

3.510
(1.102)
1.700
(0.534)
-0.425
(0.139)

IMPEN5,1
CAPUi,l1
CAPUi,-2

EMPi,tVADD,_ I/OUTi,
_I
C X 104

YEAR81
YEAR82
YEAR83
YEAR84
YEAR85

...

...

0.009
(0.003)
-3.171
(1.806)
8.213
(1.173)

0.009
(0.003)
-2.404
(1.723)
8.959
(2.045)

-0.472
(0.092)
-0.019
(0.033)
0.594
(0.234)
0.281
(0.262)
0.802
(0.394)

-0.518
(0.221)
0.041
(0.213)
0.406
(0.192)
0.271
(0.093)
0.805
(0.285)

strategy

...
-0.250
(0.117)
-0.140
(0.063)
...

8.959
(2.045)
-0.518
(0.221)
0.041
(0.213)
0.406
(0.192)
0.271
(0.093)
0.805
(0.285)

Source: Authors' calculations; N = 338 industries for T = 6 years. Standard errors for the coefficient estimates are in
parentheses.

employment,andlower sharesof primaryfactorpaymentsin total costs.
As the very small value of a indicates, the density of filing implied by
our model is extremely positively skewed. Recall that in our mixture
model interpretationof the density of filings, the filing rateXgi, is drawn
from a F[exp(X'-y + Oj),or]distribution. The estimated value of u
implies a positively skewed distributionof filing rates. Thatis, for most
goods and time periods, the filing rate is very small, but with a small
probabilitya very large Kgitcan be drawn that results in a high level
of filing activity during that period. Because E(fgi,) = exp(Xg'y)
x E[exp(O)]ur implies ln[E(fgit)] = X{-y + ln{E[exp(0)]} + ln(u), the
elements of y, when multiplied by the correspondingelement of Xit,
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Table3. Import Equations Estimates

Single-filingstrategymodels

Variable

Duties-only
model

OGP,IG,,

.

OGPLFVj,Gi,

.. .

OGSUS,lG,,

. . .

OGWD51G,,

.. .

OGD,lGi,
YEAR81
YEAR82
YEAR83
YEAR84
YEAR85

.

.

-10.55
(4.43)
-0.052
(0.184)
-0.060
(0.238)
2.310
(1.032)
6.023
(1.843)
9.056
(4.493)

Full
investigation
effectsmodel
8.45
(4.23)
-33.81
(10.32)
-29.57
(8.93)
-17.06
(11.89)
-24.95
(9.32)
0.090
(0.123)
0.970
(0.632)
2.988
(1.323)
7.673
(2.232)
11.53
(4.393)

Two-filingstrategymodel
Outcomefiler
model

Process-filer
model

12.58
(6.973)
-48.59
(20.39)
1.33
(4.03)
-0.04
(2.14)
-24.69
(11.20)

-32.58
(12.39)
-3.25
(2.29)
-1.93
(3.09)
-3.22
(2.98)
-14.94
(9.03)

0.065
(0.012)
0.823
(0.603)
2.483
(0.948)
5.707
(2.394)
8.783
(4.203)

0.065
(0.012)
0.823
(0.603)
2.483
(0.948)
5.707
(2.394)
8.783
(4.203)

Source: Authors' calculations, based on N = 338 industries for T = 6 years. Standarderrors for the coefficient estimates
are in parentheses.

have the interpretationof elasticities of the expected numberof filings
with respect to that element of Xi,. Evaluating these elasticities for
IMPEN and CAPU at the sample means given in table 1 yields values
of 0.43 and -0.98. In other words, if the value of IMPENit51 is 1
percent higher for one industryrelative to another, then the expected
numberof filings in the currentyear should be 0.43 percenthigher for
this industry, assuming the value of IMPENit_- for the other industry
is the sample mean of IMPEN. This same elasticity calculationfor EMP
and VADDIOUT yields 0.38 and - 1.53, respectively.
We turn now to the effects of antidumpingduties on imports and
domesticoutput.The coefficient associatedwith OGD in table 3 implies
that an antidumpingduty imposed on a single TSUS code predicts a
reductionof $10.6 million (in 1972 dollars) in the annualrate of im-
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Table4. Output Equations Estimates
Single-filingstrategymodels

Variable
OGP/lG,,

Duties-only
model
.

.

.

Full
investigation
effectsmodel
-7.30

(4.23)
OGPLFV/lGi,
OGSUS1,lG,,

.

.

.

...
.

.

3.69

(6.39)

(9.49)

3.02

(7.83)

10.09

(11.44)
15.55
(9.49)

(4.81)
12.46
(8.32)

1.27
(2.10)
-6.43
(8.20)
-8.29
(10.93)
7.85
(4.74)
8.19
(5.75)

1.27
(2.10)
-6.43
(8.20)
-8.29
(10.93)
7.85
(4.74)
8.19
(5.75)

YEAR81

-2.04
(2.79)
-7.32
(5.84)
-6.03
(3.04)
6.32
(7.50)
7.93
(8.94)

-7.04
(7.21)
-13.50
(6.20)
-7.42
(8.23)
6.23
(8.02)
4.76
(5.94)

YEAR85

21.44

14.32

7.13
(5.31)

YEAR84

16.94

(10.38)

9.74

OGD,lGi,

YEAR83

(4.30)
(4.23)

(11.46)
15.97
(6.32)

YEAR82

-3.25

Process-filer
model

24.95
25.57

.

Outcomefiler
model

(10.92)
(12.93)
OGWD/lG,,

Two-filingstrategymodel

-4.47

Source: Authors' calculations, based on N = 338 industries for T = 6 years. Standarderrors for the coefficient estimates
are in parentheses.

ports. This same antidumpingduty predictsan increaseof $7.1 million
in the annual rate of domestic output of this product, although this
effect is too imprecisely estimatedto place much confidence in it.

Investigation, Suspension, and Withdrawal Effects
Although the results reportedin the first column of tables 2, 3, and
4 provide estimates of the import and domestic outputeffects of antidumpingduties, we believe these results presentan incompletepicture
of the tradeeffects of antidumpinglaw. We now develop an expanded
econometricframeworkthat will allow us to analyzethe broadereffects
of antidumpinglaw.
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Econometric Model

To quantify the magnitudesof the effects on importsand domestic
outputof the various stages of the suit-filing process, we characterize
the joint distributionoffi, IMP, and OUTe with the same framework
used to assess the impactof duties only. Now, however, the conditional
mean functions for the industry-level imports and outputs include accumulatedindex variables similar to OGDi,for the other stages of the
antidumpingsuit-filing process. We quantify the impacts of an antidumpingsuit petition and an affirmativepreliminaryLTFVdetermination. In addition, we attempt to quantify the differential impact on
importsanddomestic outputdependingon whethera suit ends in duties,
suspension, or withdrawal.Suits ending in a negativedeterminationare
taken to have no lasting effect on subsequent imports and domestic
output.
The conditional means of our industry-leveloutputand importequations are based on the additionalindicatorvariablesIkgi(s),(k = OGP,
OGPLFV,OGSUS, and OGWD)that count, respectively, the number
of ongoing antidumpingpetitions (OGP), ongoing affirmativepreliminary LTFV determinations (OGPLFV), ongoing suspended suits
(OGSUS), and ongoing withdrawnsuits (OGWD) for all s E (t, t + 1)
in productclass g in industryi and time periodt. The indicatorvariable
IOGP (s) turns on at the filing date of the suit and remains on until the
suit's final disposition date. The indicatorvariableIJGPLFV(s) remains
on from the date of the affirmativepreliminaryLTFVdecision until the
suit's final disposition date. The final disposition of the suit is determined by one of the following four events: (1) a negative final determination, (2) the imposition of duties, (3) the suspensionof the investigation, or (4) the withdrawalof the suit by the petitioner.Using those
variables we can construct the integrated, industry-aggregateindexes
of activity in each of these portionsof the suit-filing process for year t.
Forthe same reasons given earlierfor IJGD (s), we maintainthe assumption that 0,, industryi's unobservedfiling propensity,is independentof
Ili,(s) for the additional indicator variables (k = OGP, OGPLFV,
OGSUS, and OGWD) as well.

In termsof this new notationthe normalizedconditionalmeanimport
and outputfunctions become
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n
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13moi+ tn + f37OGPitIGit

=

+ f'OGPLFVt/Gi, + f3nOGSUSitIGit
+ f'OGWDi,IGi, + f3' OGDit/Gi,

and
(22)

,u

r0oi + (o + f3OGPi,/Gi,

=

+

+ r3OGSUSitIGit
fOGPLFVitlGi,
+
+ 3OOGDitlGit
IOGWDitIGi,

where
t+1

t+1

OGPgi

=

fIGP(s)ds,

OGPLFVgi

=

f

IOGPLFV(s)ds,
t

t

t+1

t+1

OGSUSgi=

and OGWDgit=

f
t

IJgGsus(s)ds,

f

I,GwD(s)ds.
t

Each of these four variables without the g subscriptgiven in equations
21 and 22 is the sum of that variable over the Gi, TSUS productsin
industry i for year t. The coefficients Pi, (j= 1,2,...,5 and k=m,o)
quantifythe effect of a one unit change in these count variableson the
rate of importsand outputin industryi duringtime periodt. Assuming
the same distributionfor nit defined earlier, the likelihood function for
this model is identical to the one given in equation 20, except for the
expanded set of regressors in the conditional mean function for the
normalizedlevel of imports and domestic output.
Results

The estimates of the parametersof the filing equationobtainedfrom
jointly estimating this equation with our expandedmodel for the conditional mean of imports and domestic outputdo not differ very much
from the estimates in the first column of table 2 in terms of their signs
and magnitudesor the precision with which they are estimated. Con-
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sequently, we omit these results and simply note thatthey areconsistent
with our interpretationof behavior for outcome filers. The elasticities
of the expected numberof filings with respect to changes in any of the
four variablesevaluated at the sample mean of the vector of regressors
are: IMPEN, 0.455; CAPU, -0.876;

EMP, 0.376, and VADDIOUT,

-1.66.
The results in the second column of tables 3 and 4 shed some light
on the importanceof the nondutyimpactsof antidumpinglaw discussed
earlier. In particular,the second column of table 3 shows fairly precisely estimatedimporteffects for the stages of the investigationprocess
included in our estimation. Consistentwith the outcome filer interpretation of investigation effects, we find a slight accelerationof imports
with the filing of an antidumpingpetition. The majorreductionin the
flow of importsoccurs with the findingof a positive preliminaryLTFV
determination.This affirmativedeterminationis predictedto reducethe
annual flow of imports relative to the presuit base rate of imports by
$25.36 million (33.81 - 8.45). If the petition is suspended, then the

annualrate of imports under the suspension agreementis predictedto
be $29.57 million below the base rate. The impositionof duties predicts
a similar reduction in the annual rate of imports ($24.95 million). A
suit ending in withdrawalpredicts no statistically significantchange in
the flow of imports relative to the base level flow of imports for that
industryand time period. The output effects in the second column of
table 4 are largely opposite in sign and smaller in absolute value, but
less precisely estimated than those for the importequation. Together,
these resultsare consistent with the view thattemporaryprotectionfrom
importsand a proportionatelysmaller increase in domestic outputis a
typical outcome of an affirmative preliminaryLTFV determination,
even if the suit does not end in duties. The second column of table 5
reportsthe point estimateof this net effect (sum of importsanddomestic
output) obtained by adding analogous suit activity coefficients in the
second column of tables 3 and 4.
Figures 2 through 5 depict the import, output, and sum of imports
and output effects of various hypothetical petitions according to our
estimation results. The figures, which suggest the kind of importand
outputeffects that might accompanyan antidumpinginvestigation, are
constructedunder the assumptionthat the preliminaryLTFV determinationoccurs five months into the investigation, suspensionsoccur ten
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Table5. Output and Import Net Effects
Single-filingstrategymodels

Variable

Duties-only
model

OGP/lG,,

.

OGPLFV,lGi,

...

OGSUS,lG,,

.

OGWDJlG,t

. ..

OGDilGi,

.

.

.

.

-3.42
(1.02)

Two-filingstrategymodel

Full
investigation
effectsmodel

Outcomefiler
model

1.15
(0.85)
-8.86
(3.45)
-4.00
(1.28)
-2.74
(2.81)
-8.98
(3.17)

9.33
(6.14)
-38.85
(15.37)
22.77
(17.82)
10.05
(12.03)
-9.14
(4.36)

Process-filer
model
-15.63
(6.38)
0.45
(3.29)
1.09
(3.84)
1.26
(4.32)
-2.49
(2.13)

Source: Authors' calculations, sum of suit activity index coefficient estimates given in tables 3 and 4. Standarderrors are
in parentheses.

monthsinto the investigation, and final determinationsoccur at the end
of the twelfth month of the investigation. These timing assumptions
approximatethe normalstatutorylimits imposedon the differentphases
of the investigation process. We use the coefficient estimates given in
the second columns of tables 3, 4, and 5 to compute the cumulative
impacton imports, output, andthe sum of importsanddomesticoutput.
Because the coefficient estimates for OGWDj,/Gj,were never significantlydifferentfromzero, we do not use ourpointestimatesto illustrate
the effects of a withdrawnpetition. All hypotheticalpetitions depicted
in the figuresare filed in the sixth monthand, if they runthe full course
of the investigation, have a final determinationone year later in the
eighteenthmonth. All importand outputeffects are measuredas deviations from zero.
Figure 2 depicts the case of an investigationthat had an affirmative
preliminaryLTFV determinationand resulted in the imposition of duties. Accordingto our estimates in table 3, filing would lead importsto
rise above their baseline until the date of preliminaryLTFV determination (in this case, five months into the investigation), at which point
importswould begin to fall. By the seventh monthof the investigation,
imports would have returnedto their baseline level, and they would
dropbelow baseline for the remainingfive monthsof the investigation.
Imposingduties at the end of twelve monthsthen essentially continues
the protection afforded during the last seven months of the investiga-

Figure 2. Effects of an AntidumpingInvestigationon Imports and Domestic Output
When a Petition Is Filed, the PreliminaryLTFV Is Positive, and a Duty Is Imposed
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Source: Authors' calculations using the single-strategy model and assuming a positive preliminary less-than-fair-value
determination (Pltfvp).
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tion. Thus, as figure2 makes clear, our point estimates suggest thatthe
investigation effects restrict trade from the date of an affirmativepreliminary LTFV determinationas if the expected antidumpingduties
were put in place on that date. Given that this accounts for a bit more
than half of the statutoryinvestigation period, and that the first five
months of the investigation see a small rise in imports, we conclude
that a petitioning firm can expect to receive roughly half the import
relief during the period of investigation that it would have received if
antidumpingduties had been imposed from the date of filing. This
conclusionis illustratedby comparingfigure3, which depictsthe import
effects of a petition whose preliminaryLTFV determinationis affirmative but whose final determinationis negative, with figure 4, which
depicts the effect on the level of imports if an antidumpingduty had
been imposed on the date of filing. Figure 5 depicts the importeffects
of a suspensionagreement.As noted above, ourpointestimatessuggest
that suspension agreementsrestrict imports at least as much as duties
would. These same figurespaintqualitativelythe exact oppositepicture
with respect to domestic output.
For the sum of both imports and domestic output, figures 2-5 all
show that, althoughdomestic outputis enhancedby the same stages of
the suit resolutionprocess thatrestrictimportsand is restrictedby those
stages that enhance imports, the importeffect, for most stages, dominatesthe domestic outputeffect. For example, in figure2, the net effect
of filing a petition is a slight acceleration in the sum of imports and
domesticoutput, because the surgein importsis largerin absolutevalue
thanthe drop in domestic output, althoughthe standarderrorestimates
in the second column of table 5 show that this net effect is imprecisely
estimated. The net effects of both an affirmativepreliminaryLTFV
decision and an actualduty are fairly precisely estimatedto be negative,
with the trade-restricting effect dominating the domestic outputenhancingeffect in both cases. The net effect of a suspensionagreement
is also precisely estimated to be negative. Consequently,the net effect
of the various stages of the suit resolutionprocess and suit outcomes in
figures 2-5 is a reduction in the sum of imports and domestic output.
These net results are consistent with the view that the suit resolution
process, the presence of suspension agreements,and the imposition of
duties all result in net losses in domestic consumerwelfare.

Figure 3. Effects of an AntidumpingInvestigationon Imports and DomesticOutput
When a Petition Is Filed, the Preliminary LTFVIs Positive, and a Duty Is Not
Imposed
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Figure 4. Effects on Imports and Domestic Output if an AntidumpingDuty Had
Been Imposed during the InvestigationPeriod
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Figure 5. Effects of an AntidumpingInvestigationSuspendedafter a Positive
PreliminaryLess-than-Fair-ValueDetermination
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Investigation Effects with Both Process and Outcome Filers
The results of the previous section appearto supportthe outcomefiling strategy over the process-filing strategy. One would expect the
process-filingstrategyto be far less common, however, and to be used
primarilyby those industries that are able to maintain "orderly competition" in their domestic marketand that can agree (eitherthrougha
strongindustryassociation or small numbers)to file antidumpingsuits
in periodsof sufficientlylow capacityutilization. We would expect that
industries characterizedby large numbers of firms without a strong
industryassociation would find a process-filing strategymore difficult
to pursue. Therefore, if this strategy is used by any industriesin our
sample, it is likely to be only a small numberof them. Consequently,
we would expect the outcome-filingeffects to dominatein a model that
does not simultaneouslyallow for the possibility of outcome and process filers.
In this section we examine whether it is possible to find evidence
consistent with the use of the process-filing strategy by a subset of
industriesin our sample. Because the filing strategyused by a firm is
unobservable,we must account for this possibility in our econometric
model of filings, imports, and output. For the reasonsjust discussed,
however, there are also observable variables that we believe should
increasethe probabilitythat a given industryis using the process-filing
strategyratherthan the outcome-filing strategy.
Our general modeling approachspecifies the filing strategyused by
an industryfor our entire sample time period as a latent indicator(0-1)
randomvariableyi, where yi = 1 if the industryuses the process-filing
strategyandyi = 0 if it uses the outcome-filingstrategy.The probability
that yi takes on the value 1 is assumed to depend on observable and
unobservableindustry characteristicsat the beginning of the sample
period. Conditionalon each one of these filing strategies, we hypothesize a distributionof filings, imports, andoutputfor our sampleperiod
for each industrythat embodies the restrictionson the mean function
of industry-levelfilings implied by each of the filing strategies.
The unrestrictedform of our two-strategymodel allows for the existence of two separatejoint distributionsof filings, imports, and domestic output, conditional on the unobservable latent variable yi. It
places no restrictionson which variables enter the filing rate function
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for either strategy. It also places no restrictionson signs and relative
magnitudes of the coefficients on the five indicator variables in the
mean function for imports and domestic output for either strategy.
Finally, our unrestrictedmodel places no restrictionson how observable
characteristicsof the industryaffect the probabilitythatit is using either
of the two filing strategies. If certain restrictionscan be imposed on
this unrestrictedtwo-strategy model, then we can conclude that there
is evidence for the simultaneousexistence of both outcome and process
filers.
The restrictions on our econometric model are guided by the theoretical results, discussed earlier, which imply thatprocess filers decide
to initiate antidumpingsuits based purely on the level of capacity utilization in their industry. Consequently, the filing rate functionfor the
joint distributionof filings, imports, and output for the process-filing
strategy should contain only capacity utilization. The theory gives no
guidance concerning the dynamics of the effect of capacity utilization
on filing. We included lags of capacityutilizationup to the point where
the null hypothesis of excluding furtherlags could not be rejected.This
led to the inclusion of CAPUi,-l and CAPUi,_2.From our earlier discussions, the filing rate function for outcome filers should contain all
of the variables used to determine injury-IMPENi,-, CAPUi,-I,
EMPi,t_I, and VADDit_lIOUTi,1 . Althoughthe same five indicatorvariables-OGP, OGPLFV,OGSUS, OGWD,and OGD-enter the mean
functions for imports and output for both filing strategies, the coefficients associated with these variablesshoulddiffer across the two filing
strategies in the manner predicted in our discussion of the outcomeand process-filing strategies. Evidence consistent with the coexistence
of outcome and process filers would be, first, that the restrictionson
which variables enter into the process- and outcome-filing equations
are not rejected by the data, and, second, that the sign restrictionson
the coefficients associated with our five petition-stagevariablesare not
rejected for the import and domestic output equations for both of the
filing strategies.
Althoughthe truefiling strategyused by an industryis unobservable,
the presenceof several observableindustrycharacteristicsmay increase
the probabilitythat it is using the process-filing strategy. We account
for this by specifying the probabilitythat an industryis using the process-filing strategyas a function of observableindustrycharacteristics.
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Several of these characteristicsare meant to reflect variation across
industriesin the cost of using antidumpinglaw andto capturethe notion
that the process-filing strategy-whose benefits are relatively shortlived-is less likely to be chosen by industrieswith high filing costs.
The first characteristicis the degree of unionizationin the industryat
the beginning of the sample period. All firms in an industry benefit
from the protection provided by an antidumpingsuit, but only those
firms filing the suit bear the costs. We expect more highly unionized
industriesto have higher probabilitiesof being process filers because a
strongunion presence in an industryprovides an additionalacross-firm
organizationto assist in overcoming the coordinationand cost-sharing
problems associated with filing an antidumpingsuit on behalf of the
industry. The second factor is the size of industry, which we measure
by the level of employment at the beginning of the sample period.
Because the fixed cost of filing an antidumpingsuit is substantial, a
large industrycan sharethese fixed costs over a greaternumberof firms
and employees. That, in turn, means that fewer expected benefits per
firmare necessary to trigger an antidumpingsuit petition, makingprocess filing more likely. The final variableis the importpenetrationratio
at the beginning of the sample period. We expect largervalues of this
variable to be associated with higher probabilities of process filing,
because, unless firms are faced with substantialimport competition,
importsare likely to have little effect on domesticoutput, andthus only
a small benefit would come from reducing the flow of these imports.
Consequently, the firms in the industrywould have little incentive to
pursuetemporaryprotectionthroughantidumpinglaw.
Econometric Model

The econometric model that we use to estimate the effects of antidumpinglaw on imports and output, while allowing for the possibility
of bothprocess andoutcome filers, extendsthe basic econometricmodel
of the joint distributionof filings, imports, and output.Wewill outline
the additions to this frameworknecessary to constructthe likelihood
function in this case.
First, we specify a distributionfor the filing strategyregime indicator
Yi. In this case we hypothesize that
(23)

pr(yi = 1 IOi) = (F(z'Ox+ P0i),
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where 4)(t) is the standardnormal distributionfunction, zi is a vector
of observable industry characteristicsat the beginning of the sample
that predict the filing strategy used by an industry, and Oiis the unobservable industry characteristicdefined earlier, which also influences
the filing strategy used by an industry.
The conditional mean of the filing rate for the outcome strategyis
(24)

pf;? = exp[-y1, + y2?IMPENi,tl + y 3CAPUit,l
+ yOEMPitl

+ yO(VADitD

+ 0]
11OUTit_1)

where yit denotes the set of fixed time effects. The conditionalmean of
the filing rate for the process strategyis
(25)

+ yp3CAPU,2 + 30,)
pfP = exp(-yl, +
-yCAPU-,1

where 8 is a parameterthat accounts for how Oiaffects the filing rate
underthe process-filingstrategy. Following the procedureto derive the
density offi given in equation 7, one can derive the density offi conditional on yi and Oi, by substitutingthe strategy-specificconditional
meanfunctionintopr(fi IOi).This yields prj(fi IOij,i)forj = O,P, where
O is the outcome strategy and P is the process strategy.
Let the conditional mean function for IMPi,lGi, and OUTi,lGi, for 0
and P be defined as
(26)

kj

13kJoi +

+

P

JOGPitIGit
+ f3kJOGSUSitIGit

+ kfjOGPLFVitlGit
+

kfJOGWDitlGit

+

fkJOGDitIGit

where k = m,o (for imports and output) andj = O,P (for outcome and
process filers), so that we allow for different P3i-coefficientsfor each
filing regime. We assume that the disturbancesto the conditionalmean
function for the process-filing regime (vjP) and for the outcome-filing
regime (it ) each possess the N(O,Gj1E) distribution defined earlier.

By substitutingthe process or outcome strategyconditionalmeanvector
for imports and output into equation 18, we can derive hj(IMP*,
OUT* IOi,i), the density of imports and outputconditionalon yi (the
filing strategyj being followed by the industry)and Oi.
Following the logic used to derive the joint density of filings, imports, and output for the sample period given in equation 19, we can
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derive this same joint distributionconditionalon the filing regime and
Oi.Let
(27) gj(fi,IMP*,OUT I Oi,y)= hj(IMP*,OUT*I 0i,Y)Pr/(fiI oi,Yi)wherej = 0 or P. Then the density of (fi,IMP%,OUT*),conditional
on Oionly, can be derived by "integrating" with respect to the density
of the indicatorvariableYi:
(28) gop(f ,IMP*,OUT* I)

=

gp(f ,IMP*,OUT

I0,,p0I)
y, =

1)+(zx +

+ go(fj,IMP*,OUT* I oi, Yi = 0)[1 - +(z 'O( + pO)].
To obtainthe unconditionaldistributionof filings, imports,andoutput,
we integratewith respect to the discrete factor approximationforf(0)
in the same manneras is done to derive equation20. This yields
K

(29)

pop(fi,IMP*,OUT*)

=

E

iTkg0,p(f,

IMP*,OUT* I o0)-

k= 1

Takingthe log of pop(fi,IMP*,OUT*) yields the likelihood function
that we maximize to compute the estimates of the parametersof the
three conditional mean functions for the two filing strategies and the
parametersof the filing strategyprobabilityfunction.
Results

Table 6 presents the coefficient estimates for equation23, the equation that determines the probability that an industry is following the
process-filing stategy. Because we assume that pr(yi = 1) = D(z'ot +

0), the elements of ot have the same interpretationas those from a
probit model. They are proportionalto the increase in the probability
of the event yi = 1 (the industryis a process filer) broughtabout by a
one unit increase in the variable associated with that coefficient. Consequently, these estimates imply that an industryis more likely to be a
process filer the greater the percentage of all workers in the industry
that are unionized in 1979, the greaterthe level of industry-wideemployment in 1979, and the greaterthe importpenetrationratio for this
industryin 1979. To provide magnitudesmore amenableto interpretation, we compute for all 338 industries in our sample the average
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Table6. Probabilityof Process-FilerModel

Variable
UNION79
EMP79
IMPEN79

Coefficientestimate
(standarderror)

Sampleaverage
probabilityelasticity
(standarderror)

0.012
(0.006)
0.004
(0.001)
1.297
(0.531)

0.85
(0.32)
0.36
(0.05)
0.27
(0.08)

Source: Authors' calculations, based on N = 338 industries.

percentageincrease in the probabilitythat industryi is a process filer
brought about by a one percent increase in that element of zi. These
average probability elasticities are reportedin the second column in
table6. Forexample, a one percentincreasein the numberof employees
in the industrypredicts a 0.36 percent average increase in the probability that the industryis a process filer.
The second and third columns of table 2 presentthe filing equation
estimatesfor the outcome- and process-filing strategies. The outcomefiling results are consistent with the earlier two filing equationestimations. All of the variablesenter in qualitativelythe same manneras for
the two models estimated above. The filing equation for the processfiling strategy excludes all variables except two lags of CAPU. The
additionof the remainingthree regressors,IMPEN, EMP, and VADDI
OUT, to this equationdoes not add any statisticallysignificantexplanatory power to the model (the likelihood ratio test does not reject the
null hypothesis that these three coefficients are jointly zero), which
lends some supportto the presence of two distinct filing strategies.
The third and fourth columns of tables 3 and 4 present the import
and output equations for the outcome- and process-filing strategies,
respectively. For the outcome-filingstrategy,the thirdcolumnof tables
3 and 4 yields investigation effects similar to the effects estimatedfor
the single-filing strategy import and output equationspresentedin the
previoussection. The majordifferencebetweenthese two sets of results
is the slightly decreased estimated precision for the estimates in the
third column of tables 3 and 4. The results in the fourth column of
tables 3 and 4 present a different story of the effects of antidumping
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suits on imports and output when firms follow the process-filingstrategy. All of the investigation effects other than those associated with
simply filing the suit are considerably smaller in absolute value and
quite imprecisely estimated. The only investigation effect that seems
present under the process-filing strategy is the effect from filing the
petition. Under this strategy, the filing of an antidumpingsuit predicts
an immediate reduction in the rate of imports and an increase in the
rate of domestic output. The remainingstages of the process appearto
have little effect on the rate of imports or domestic output. Even the
impactof antidumpingduties, althoughestimatedto be traderestricting,
is not very precisely estimated.
To provide a comparativeview of the accumulatedtrade-restricting
effects of these different filing strategies, we presentfigures depicting
the estimated accumulated trade distortions from a hypothetical suit
filing, analogous to figures 2 through5. Figure 6 depicts the effect on
the levels of imports, output, and the sum of importsand outputfor a
petition that is filed by an outcome filer in month six and that is given
an affirmativepreliminaryLTFV determinationin montheleven and a
negative final determinationin month eighteen. Figure 7 depicts the
import, output, and net import and output effect for the same investigation history except that the petition is filed by a process filer. As the
figures depict, the striking difference in the patternof import, output,
and net response to the various phases of the investigation process
across the two filing strategies is consistent with our interpretationsof
the two strategies.
The net effects on the sum of importsand domestic outputfor outcome filers, presentedin column 3 of table 5, are consistent with those
obtained for the single-filing strategy model. Although all but the
OGPLFVi,lGi,and OGDj,/Gj,net coefficients are essentially zero, these
two coefficients indicate significant net import and output reductions
fromthese stages of the suit resolutionprocess underthe outcome-filing
strategy, and hence net domestic consumer welfare losses. The net
results for process filers, presented in column 4 of table 5, imply that
the only nonzero net effect is the large OGPj,IGj, effect. This effect
indicatessubstantialnet importand outputreductionsfromthe filing of
a petitionunderthe process-filing strategy. Consequently,the processfiling strategyalso entails welfare losses to domestic consumers.More

Figure 6. Effects of an Antidumping Investigation on Imports and Domestic Output
When a Petition Is Initiated by an Outcome Filer, the Preliminary LTFV Is Positive,
and a Duty Is Not Imposed.
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Figure 7. Effects of an AntidumpingInvestigationon Imports and Domestic Output
When a Petition Is Initiated by a Process Filer, the PreliminaryLTFVIs Positive,
and a Duty Is Not Imposed.
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important,these welfare losses resultfrom an antidumpingpetitionfiled
evidently only to secure the trade-restrictingeffects of the investigation
alone.
Althoughthe filing strategypursuedby a given industryis unobservable, our model does allow the computationof the probabilitythat an
industryis a process filer, given the estimatedparametersof our econometric model and the vector z, from the equation
K

(30)

pr(yi = 1 | zi)

=

Trk?(Zi0t+

>
k=

Ok).

1

The sample average of these probabilities gives an estimate of the
proportionof industries pursuing the process-filing strategy. For our
parameterestimates, the sample average of the probabilitythat an industry is a process filer is 3.5 percent. Assuming the validity of our
two-strategymodel, this implies that approximately10 of the 338 industriesin our sample are process filers. This findingis consistent with
our initial view that most industriesfiling petitions underantidumping
law are seeking the actual imposition of duties.
To investigate the implicationsof our two-strategymodel, we computed the value of equation 30 for all observationsin our sample and
ranked each industry by its probability of being a process filer. The
threeindustrieswith the highest probabilityof being process filers are:
SIC 3312, blast furnaces, steelworks, and rolling mills; SIC 3714,
motorvehicle partsand accessories; and SIC 3711, motorvehicles and
passengercar bodies. Other notable industriesamong the ten with the
highest probabilityof being process filers are SIC 3721, aircraft;and
SIC 3662, radio and television transmitting,signaling, and detection
equipmentand apparatus.27The probabilitythat any of the remaining
industriesis a process filer falls rapidlyfrom less than 10 percentto 0.7
27. Althoughwe would like to cautionthatthese probabilitiesare conditionalon the
validityof bothourunderlyingprocess filertheoryandoureconometricmodel, anecdotal
evidence seems to supportthe plausibilityof these results. Forexample, concerningthe
filing behaviorof the steel industry(the industrymost likely, accordingto our results,
to be a process filer), The Economistwrites: "One lawyer who specializes in international trade says that, for a strugglingmill, $400,000 to bring an antidumpingsuit is
money well spent, even without a final ruling; the process gums up the trade gears
sufficiently to steer buyers-backto domestic steel." See "America's Steel Industry:
Protection'sStepchild," The Economist, May 16, 1992, p. 98.
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percent. Consequently, all of the remainingindustrieshave a very low
estimatedprobabilityof following the process-filing strategy.
Finally, recall that, as we have definedthem, outcome filers initiate
suits primarily to obtain the protection that comes with a finding of
dumping and the explicit remedies that follow (duties or suspension
agreements). Conversely, process filers are interestedprimarilyin the
temporaryprotection afforded by the suit resolutionprocess itself and
do not file with the intent of eventually obtaining explicit remedies.
Thus, a final implication is that the rate of duties per suit filed should
be substantiallylower for the process filers thanfor the outcome filers.
To investigatethis hypothesiswe took the ten industrieswith the highest
probabilityof being process filers, computedthe sum of OGDi,for these
industriesfor all six years in our sample, and then divided this sum by
the sum offi, for these same industriesfor all six years. This ratiogives
the per-suit level of duty activity for this process filer sample. We
repeated this same calculation for the remaining observations in our
sample to obtain this ratio for our outcome-filersample. Dividing the
outcome-filerratio by the process-filerratio yields 5.5, indicatingthat,
for our sample, a product-level antidumpingsuit is five and one-half
times more likely to end in duties for an outcome filer than for one of
the ten highest probabilityprocess filers. This result is consistent with
the view thatprocess filers file less for the eventualprotectionprovided
by duties than do outcome filers.

Conclusion
In summary, we find strong evidence that antidumpinglaw affects
importsand import-competingdomestic outputin importantways other
than throughthe imposition of duties. In particular,we find that suspension agreementslead to outcomes that are comparablein their restrictiveness to the imposition of antidumpingduties. Moreover, importantinvestigation effects appearto be associated with antidumping
petitions:petitioning firms may enjoy importrelief duringthe investigationperiodthatamountsto abouthalf of whatthey mightexpect from
a positive final determinationand duty imposition. We also find evidence of two kinds of filing strategies: outcome filers that seek the
actualimpositionof duties, andprocess filersthatseek the trade-restric-
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tive effects of the investigation process alone. Finally, we find little
evidence that withdrawnpetitions lead to restrictedtrade.
To provide some idea of the magnitudeof these effects, we used our
single-strategy parameterestimates, given in the second column of
tables 3 and 4, to make some rough calculationsof the trade-distorting
effects of all of the antidumpingsuits that occur during our sample
period. The total sample distortions to imports and output from the
investigationprocess are computedas follows:
T

N

DIV =
DIV =

E37OGPi,

E
i=1

t=1

N

T

E3OOGPit

E

+ J3'OGPLFVi,and
+

O32OGPLFVi,.

t=1

i=l

The entire sample distortionsto importsandoutputfrom the postinvestigation effects are computed as follows:
N

D.ND =

DoD =

T

E

E

i=1

t=1

N

T

E

E

i=1

t=l

+ 13sOGDi,
and
3';OGSUSi,
+
3OOGSUSi,

O3^OGDi,.

We exclude the effects of withdrawn suits because the coefficients
associatedwith OGWDi,lGi,in both the importandoutputequationsare
never statistically different from zero. We then computeIMPTOTand
OUTTOT,which are the sum of total imports and output over all industries and years in our sample, and express DNVvand DmNDas a per-

and Do as a percentageof OUTTOT.
centage of IMPTOT,and DoNV
Forour sample of industriesfor the six years of availabledata, the total
amountof import reductions from all investigation effects is approximately -0.26 percentof total importsover the sampleperiod. The total
distortionsattributableto postinvestigationeffects is - 4.37 percentof
total imports. Both the total investigationand postinvestigationeffects
are a very small percentage of OUTTOT,0.0008 percent and 0.42
percent, respectively. To obtain the net import and output effects for
and Dm
our sample period, we compute both DmV + DONV

+ DONDas

percentagesof OUTTOT+ IMPTOT.The investigationand postinves-
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tigation net distortions percentages are - 0.03 and -0.14, respectively.
An obvious question is why more industriesdo not file antidumping
suits to take advantageof the investigation effects. Two factors work
against more industriespursuingthis form of protection. The first has
to do with the design of antidumpinglaw. Suits must eitherbe filed by
an interestedpartyon behalf of the industryor be initiatedby the ITA.
Although the interested party is usually an industry association or a
large fraction of firms in the industry, a cost is still associated with
organizing and coordinating the necessary action to file a suit. The
second factor is the explicit economic cost of hiring the legal and
administrativeexpertise necessaryto file an antidumpingsuit. This cost
can easily amount to $500,000 or more, and the protectionprovided,
assuming neither duties nor a suspension agreementis eventually imposed, lasts roughly a year. For filing to be rational,then, the expected
annual benefits to the petitioning party should at least exceed these
costs. This circumstancedoes not seem likely for most of the industries
in our sample.

Comments
and Discussion
Comment by Robert E. Litan: Staiger and Wolak are to be commended for tackling an issue-the effects of the U.S. antidumping
law-that for too long has not been takenseriouslyby manymainstream
economists. For decades the dominant focus of trade specialists has
been on the conventional instrumentsof trade protection, or tariffs,
quotas, and quota look-alikes such as "voluntary" export restraints.
Fortunately,economists have developed radarfor detecting and measuring these forms of naked protection. And in some small way, even
some arms of the government pay attention. A recent report by the
InternationalTradeCommission (ITC), for example, reportedthat tariffs andquotason a wide rangeof productsarecosting consumersnearly
$20 billion a year.
But while most tradeeconomists and many policymakershave been
carefully watching out for the intercontinentalmissiles and bombersof
trade protection-tariffs and quotas-they have ignored the damage
causedby the cruise missiles of protection-the antidumpingandcountervailing duty laws that, by flying low to the ground, have escaped
detectionas protectionby the conventionalradarsystems. It is easy, of
course, to explain why many legislators have not attackedthe protectionist effects of the unfair trade practice laws; by labeling them as
meansto root out "unfairpractices," Congresshas effectively putthem
off limits. What legislator, after all, wants to be known for watering
down laws designed to ensure "fair trade"?
The views expressedhere are solely those of the authorand should not be attributed
to eitherthe Departmentof Justice or the Clintonadministration.
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It is more difficult to explain why the effects of these laws have
escaped the attentionof many mainstreameconomists, however. One
possible reason is that the cumbersomemechanicsof the laws seem too
technical and thus too dirty for many economists to touch. Another
possibility is that some of the mechanics are so outrageousthat few
economists can believe thatpolicymakerspay serious attentionto them.
Let me give a few examples. As Staiger and Wolak explain, the
antidumpinglaw has two stages. First, the Departmentof Commerce
determinesif dumpingexists and, if so, how much; and second, if the
resulting "margins" are positive, then the InternationalTrade Commission determines whether they have been a cause of "material injury" to competing domestic products.
Take the determinationsof dumpingfirst. The law says thatdumping
exists if there is price discriminationby the foreign exporter,but, that
in measuring price discrimination, Commerce must generally ignore
sales in the home marketthat are below the averagecost of production.
If too few home marketsales are left to make a meaningfulcomparison
with sales to the United States, the CommerceDepartmentmust compare all U.S. sales to "constructedvalue," or averagecost plus an 18
percentmarkupfor overhead and profit.
Now what serious economist believes any of this makes sense? Domestic firms frequentlysell below average cost of production,but few
courts in this country would hold them in violation of our domestic
antitrustlaws unless they also sell below average variablecost. Moreover, how many domestic firmssell their goods at or above 118 percent
of the average cost of production?Yet by requiringforeign firms to
adhere to such behavior when demand is weak-and prices are thus
below average cost-we come close to giving tradeprotectionto competing domestic producers.
Or take the Commerce Department'spractice of comparingan average foreign price or cost with the price of each and every U.S. sale
of the foreign productand then throwingout all those comparisonsthat
show U.S. prices to be higher than those made abroad.Put differently,
Commercegenerally refuses to make comparisonsof averageprices in
the two markets. By doing so, it penalizes price variationsby foreign
producers. Yet now that the Robinson-PatmanAct is pretty much a
deadletter, we do not punishthe same practicesby domestic producers.
Finally, let's turn to methods the ITC uses to determine, in the
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language of the statute, whetherthe domestic producershave suffered
''material injury" by "reason of" the dumped imports. You would
think that the law would require a "but for" analysis; namely, how
much better off would the domestic industry have been but for the
dumping found by Commerce? If the counterfactual improvement
would have been above some minimumthreshold,then the injuryfinding should be affirmative.
With the exception of a few commissioners, however, appointeesto
the ITC through the years have used any numberof other methodsand I use the term generously-to make their injury determinations,
even though ITC staff economists have developed a sophisticated,yet
easy-to-use, comparativestatics computerprogramto make the "but
for" injury calculation. The net result, as the Staiger and Wolak empirical results confirm, is that the ITC tends to grant dumping relief
when the domestic industry is performingpoorly by some objective
criterion, whetheror not the dumpingmakes a significantcontribution
to that condition. By the same token, the ITC tends not to grantrelief
to domestic industriesthat may be healthy but that would nevertheless
be doing much better in the absence of the unfairforeign practices.
In short, the structureand administrationof the unfairtradepractice
laws-and principally the dumping law-are riddled with economic
nonsense. This is true, by the way, not only in the United States, but
elsewhere in the world. Indeed, where once only the United States, the
EuropeanCommunity,Canada,and Australiawere vigorouspractitioners of antidumpingvoodoo, in recent years other countries such as
Mexico and South Koreahave been learningthe art. I fear thatdumping
law and practice may be one of our growing exports.
Unfortunately,however, economistshave madevirtuallyno attempts
to estimatethe damagethatour dumpinglaw causes. StaigerandWolak
are to be commendedfor helping to fill this gap. Their most important
contributionsare to provide a sophisticatedapproachto modeling both
the decision to file an unfair trade complaint and to estimating the
effects of complaints that are filed, whether or not they are carried
throughto the ultimate conclusion. Indeed, one of the authors' main
points is that dumping cases cause harm not only when they result in
affirmativefindings, but also merely upon being investigated or suspended. Based on their findings, Staiger and Wolak recommendedat
the Brookings conference that Congresslengthenthe period that Com-
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merce is allowed for making preliminary dumping determinations,
which, they argued, would improve the accuracyof the dumpingmargins and thus reduce the net protectionisteffects. In this, the authors
are probablyright: the empirical work I have seen suggests that when
Commercerelies on the best informationavailable, or essentially the
petitioners'data, it tends to find higher dumpingmarginsthan when it
is able to audit the respondents'own data.
That's the good news. The bad news is that tinkeringwith dumping
procedureor administrationcan bring only limited relief. The damage
caused by the dumpinglaw overwhelminglyresults from its substance,
namely, the way dumping must be measured and the way injury is
typically determined.
In fact, for this reason it would have been desirable-had the authors
had the data-for them to have included in their regressions not just
the presenceof a dumpinginvestigationor finding(reflectedin a dummy
variable), but also the size of the margin, alleged or established.
Clearly, the larger the margin, the greater the negative impact. The
authors'equationsinsteadmeasureonly the averageeffect of a dumping
investigation or finding and thus do not indicate how the effect varies
with the size of the margin.
On the whole, however, the estimates confirm what most knowledgeable observers would have expected: that the filing of a dumping
case is more likely for troubled industries than for those doing well;
that, afteran initial postfiling boost to imports,affirmativeantidumping
findingseventually suppressimportswhile benefitingthe outputof import-competingindustries;and that suspensions of investigationslead
to effects comparable to those of affirmative antidumpingfindings.
What is needed in the future is for policymakersto be educatedabout
the pernicious anomalies in the dumping law that cause unnecessary
harmto domestic consumers and foreign exportersalike.
Comment by Michael L. Katz: Robert Staiger and FrankWolak are
to be commended for undertakingan ambitious project. In this paper
they tackle a complex set of institutionalfactors, wade througha variety
of theoreticalhypotheses, andemerge with a sensible set of econometric
estimates for some economically interestingvalues. The authorsalso
are to be commendedfor respondingto the commentsand suggestions
madeat the time thatthey orally presentedan earlierdraftof this paper.
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In my comments here, I will touch on a few points where I believe that
one could go furtherin addressingsome of the earlierconcerns.
The objective of the paper is to provide "estimates of the trade
impacts of U.S. antidumpinglaw and the determinantsof suit-filing
activity from 1980 to 1985." The authorsjointly model the filing decision and the effects of various intermediatestages in the dumping
complaintprocess on both domestic and foreign outputchoices. Particularattentionis paid to the domestic producers'decision calculus about
whetherto file an antidumpingsuit.
The econometric model accounts for the fact that an antidumping
suit may affect the behavior of foreign firms througha variety of differentmechanisms.In particularthe authorsmodel investigationeffects
and what might collectively be labeled outcome effects. Investigation
effects derive from the fact thatthe behaviorof foreign firmsduringthe
investigationperiod can affect both the likelihood of sanctions' being
imposed and the size of those sanctions. For example, if positive final
determinationsof injury and dumping follow a preliminaryfinding of
dumping,then antidumpingduties are appliedto sales made duringthe
investigationperiod, and these duties fall on the importersof the products. Thus foreign producershave incentives to reducetheiroutputand
raise their prices during an investigation. Outcome effects are those
effects that arise after the conclusion of the investigation, and they can
arise in several ways. Most obviously, antidumpingduties may be
imposed, raising the marginal costs of foreign competitors. As the
authorscorrectlyemphasize, this is not the only way to obtaina reduction in the strengthof foreign competition. Suspensionagreementscan
be negotiated with the InternationalTrade Administration,whereby
foreign firms change their behavior in returnfor a halt in the investigation. Or foreign and domestic producersmay reach some informal
agreementthat results in withdrawalof a complaint.
Domestic producersmay be motivatedto file dumpingcomplaintsto
obtain the private benefits of any of these effects. A central piece of
the analysis concernsthe distinctionbetweenoutcomefilersandprocess
filers. Roughly speaking, outcome filers are firmsthat file suit in anticipation of obtaining a finding of dumping and some form of relief,
either antidumpingduties or a settlementagreement.Process filers are
firmsthat file suits not to obtain a dumpingfinding, but ratherto obtain
the effects that arise solely from the investigationprocess itself.
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Staiger and Wolak note that a process-filing strategyis worth economists' and policymakers' attention as a distinct strategy only if two
conditions are satisfied. First, it must be possible to obtain an investigation even if there is little chance of obtaining a finding of dumping
on the meritsof the case. The authorsassureus thatit is all too possible.
Second, there must be significant competitive effects that are not dependent on a dumping finding. It is not immediately apparentthat
investigation effects could occur in the absence of a potential finding
of dumping. Put another way, if no one expects the suit to succeed,
then why should it affect their behavior?As the authorsexplain, there
are two logical possibilities. One explanation builds on the work of
Prusaand posits the existence of significantwithdrawaleffects.' Such
effects could arise even in the absence of a credible threatof an affirmative finding because the investigation process allows producersto
invoke the Noerr-Penningtondoctrine, which allows producersto collude more effectively. Once the agreementhas been reached, the complaint is dropped. The econometric analysis, however, suggests that
such withdrawaleffects are not of practicalimportance.The alternative
mechanism is that, during the time of the investigation, competitive
behaviorby foreign producerswill increase the likelihood of a finding
of injury. Consequently, the authors argue, even when an otherwise
meritlesscomplaint is filed, foreign outputwill fall duringthe investigation period.

This claim raises two questions. First, why not file such complaints
all of the time? Implicit in the analysis is the notion that suits are too
costly relative to the benefits during periods when the industrywould
otherwise successfully collude. To the extent that filing a complaintis
a substitute for other forms of tacit collusion, an interesting line of
inquirywould be to focus on understandingfiling behaviorin terms of
the producers'ability to collude. In the paperStaigerand Wolak focus
on the level of capacity utilizationas one measure,but oligopoly theory
suggests a variety of other structuralconditionsthat might help explain
the patternof filing activity across industries, if not over time.
A second, closely related question takes the opposite tack: why is
thereany need to file a complaintat all? As Staigerand Wolak note, in
at least some circumstancesthe threatof domestic firms' filing a dump1. Prusa (1992).
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ing complaint might be enough to limit the competitive behavior of
foreign firms. This question "why file at all" is particularlysalient for
process filers, who rely on the threat of sanctions, ratherthan their
actual imposition, to restrictthe behaviorof foreign rivals.
The answer to this question is of interest for at least two reasons.
First, the possibility of deterrence through the mere threat of a suit
implies that the estimates obtained in the present paper based on the
observed distortions that result when suits actually are filed may significantly underestimatethe overall effects of the U.S. antidumping
law. Second, a perspective that recognizes the potentialimportanceof
threatsalso redirectsthe types of questionsaskedaboutthe determinants
of suit activity. When one looks at the determinantsof filing, for example, it is not obvious that the variables used to determineinjury in
an antidumpingsuit proceeding should be the central determinantsof
suit activity. Again, the question is what variables explain why it is
necessaryactuallyto carryout the suit. One mighteven finda U-shaped
relationship(this is, after all, economics) for process filers. The logic
is as follows. Where the benefits of bringing a suit are very low, no
suits will be filed. And where the benefits are very high, there is no
need actually to file because the threatwill be credible. In an intermediaterange, however, actualfiling mightbe necessaryto makethe threat
credible, given the foreign firms' uncertaintyaboutthe domestic firms'
incentives to file. With this perspective the analysis focuses on conditions under which the threatof filing is not credible, yet the domestic
producersdo in fact have incentives to file.
In additionto raising additionalquestions aboutthe domestic industry, this perspective also raises questions aboutthe behaviorof foreign
producers.I would have liked to have seen more done to model foreign
producers, and it seems that there might be some testable hypotheses
here. If the foreign firms themselves are a tightly knit oligopoly, then
they might be expected to be able to respond to the threatof an antidumping suit by tacitly colluding to reduce their output. Conversely,
when there are many foreign firms, we would expect such collusion to
breakdown, and the domestic industrywould have to rely on the actual
imposition of duties or a settlement agreementto obtain the desired
constrainton competition. Thus one might examine the structureof the
foreign component of the industryas an explanationof the suit-filing
behavior of domestic firms. By embedding the filing decision in a
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broadergame between foreign and domestic producers,one raises new
questions and might obtain new answers.
Havingexercised the discussant'sprerogativeof calling for still more
to be done, let me close by again commending the authorsfor their
work. AlthoughI have suggested furtherdirectionsin which they might
take this research, the additionaldistance to be covered is short comparedwith the distance they have alreadycome.
Comment by Leonard Waverman:My commentson this papersignify
the costs of coming early to Brookings. I was wanderingthroughthe
halls the day before the meeting, and Cliff Winston said, "What are
you doing tonight?" I thought that was going to be an invitation for
dinner. It was an invitation to read this paper. Fortunately, it is an
excellent paper with new, importantresults.
The paperexamines antidumpingand filing rateson a four-digitSIC
code basis. Using industrydata creates several problems. The firstone
is that it is firms, not industries, that file antidumpingcases, and in
manycases firms file across a multiple of products.For example, U.S.
firmsfiled twenty-seven antidumpingcases against Canadianproducts
from 1984 to 1993 (and forty-fourCanadianactions were filed against
U.S. firms). Twelve of these U.S. actions were in the steel industrybut
in five differentfour-digitSIC code industries.Most of these cases have
been filed by one or two firms, so there are multiproductfirmsthat are
filing cases across the four-digitindustriesused in Staigerand Wolak's
analysis. Although the authorsuse a fixed effects term to pick up specific industry effects, I think these industry effects are going to be
correlatedacross product groupings where the cases are initiated by
multiproductfirms.
Second I think there is clearly a relationshipover time in cases filed.
The authorsuse a time dummy variablein the fixed effects model that
is industryspecific. Fixed time effects areof two kinds, however. Either
a firmfiles a case, wins, and says, "I am successful andmy competitors
learn forever and never come back," or it is like firms in the steel
industry(andthe batteryad) andkeeps coming andcoming andcoming.
Thus a case with no time trendmay signify more success thanthe fixedeffects model allows. Finally, whetherrefiling occurs in an industryis
clearly endogenous;a fixed-effects time trend simply allows for exogenous industrylearning, learning that is in reality endogenous.
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The coefficient that measures the impact of a duty on imports and
domestic output is assumed to be the same across all products and
industries.This assumptionhas two problemsassociatedwith it. First,
the coefficient should depend on elasticities of demandand supply and
the conditions of competition and so on. It is a much more complicated
model than the complex one already run. Second, I agree with Bob
Litan that the parametermeasureswhether a duty is levied or not and
the coefficient is the amountin dollarsor the change in outputresulting
from a successful action averaged across all industries. The reduction
in importsso calculated is $25 million 1972 dollars. It mattersa great
deal whetherthat $25 million change in importsis in the automobileor
raspberryindustry-$25 million is not a large percentageof domestic
shipmentsin the former but is huge in the latter.
One issue that is not examined in the paper is retaliation.The possibility of retaliationsuggests that the paperoverestimatesthe gains to
a U.S. industryfrom antidumpingactions.
Table 7 shows the number of antidumpingcases between Canada
andthe United States for the five years since the Canada-U.S. free trade
agreementcame into effect. Canadianfirms have broughtmore antidumpingcases against U.S. firmsthan U.S. firmshave broughtagainst
Canada.In 1993 one can see the beginnings of a tit-for-tatstrategy. In
thatyear U.S. steel firmsfiled a whole host of steel cases againstseveral
firms, including those in Canada. Canadianfirms retaliatedin all the
same products, except for wire rod, and that suit may be coming. In
these cases exactly the same productsin both countriesare involved in
cross-borderantidumpingactions. Retaliationreducesdomesticoutput.
For example, in cold-rolled steel, the United States (which began the
process) terminatedits procedure, while Canadafound this year that
the U.S. firms were engaged in dumping. Therefore,by not examining
exportsbut concentratingon domestic productionand imports, the authorsmay be overestimatingthe domestic gains from antidumpinglevies if exports are affected when there is retaliation.
Could one explain antidumpingcases as examples of rent shifting?
That is, are these actions levied on commodities producedin oligopolistic industrieswhere profitscould be shifted from foreign to domestic
firms?If one examines the productsinvolved in U.S.-Canadiancrossborderactions-dog food, lint rollers, bearings, brass plate and steel
products-there is not likely much rent shifting. We may be seeing
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antidumpingactions in dying industries. Antidumpingcases are not a
good example of strategic trade theory; these are not the industries
where huge dynamic scale effects exist that the new tradetheory suggests to protect.
General Discussion: Robert Crandallnoted that recent antidumping
suits broughtby U.S. steelmakersagainst foreign producersin several
countries have been very expensive. Arguing that steel is a highly
competitive industry, that domestic manufacturershave not brought
such suits against all foreign competitors, and thatthese suits are likely
to yield mixed resultswhereduties areimposedagainstcertaincountries
but not others, Crandall suggested that antidumpingduties on steel
would have a much greatereffect on the source of steel importsthan
on their level. In addition, he asserted that the high level of product
differentiationcharacteristicof the steel industry allows foreign producersto altertheirproductsslightly in orderto skirtantidumpingduties
altogether. Thus, Crandall contended, these dumping suits may not
have the effects on domestic prices thatU.S. manufacturerswould hope
they do and, consequently, they may simply be a costly-and unwiseinvestmentfor these firms. The one exception, Crandallsaid, might be
the auto industry. Because of the concentrationof productionin that
industry,the mere threatof dumpingsuits against foreign producersis
likely to yield sizable benefitsfor domestic automakers.He arguedthat
part of the sharp rise in Japanese auto prices not attributableto the
increasingvalue of the yen could be tracedto this threat.
RichardSchmalensee arguedthat the apparentbenefits to domestic
producersfrom filing antidumpingsuits ultimatelyleads to the question
why all firms do not choose to file them. He suggested that highly
concentratedindustriesand others that are well organizedare probably
the most likely to file antidumpingsuits, especially those suits seeking
the process value of filing, because these industries can most easily
overcomefree-riderproblems. At the same time, he concededthatsome
suits are filed in clearly competitive industries.
MartinBaily noted that, accordingto "old" tradetheory, there are
staticefficiency gains for U.S. industriesfrominternationaltrade,while
"new" trade theory assumes a world with learning by doing, or increasingreturns, where protectionallows companiesto lower costs by
moving down the learning curve. Baily posited a "new new" trade
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theory, in which increasedinternationalcompetitionproducesdynamic
efficiency gains. He suggested that establishedfirmsoften fail to adopt
process and productinnovations and changes in the techniquesof production. Internationaltrade, Baily argued, forces a domestic industry
to make such changes. According to his own empiricalwork, substantial productivitybenefits accrue from increased competitive pressure.
Baily surmisedthatantidumpingstatutesprovidea lifeline to those firms
that do not want to make innovations. Over the long run, such firms
may be worse off, eventually being forced to make greateradjustments
than they would have made in the short run had they changed and
adaptedmore quickly.
Several participantscommentedon data, measurement,and modeling issues. Schmalenseequestionedthe authors'use of the ratioof value
added to output as a measure of productivity. This variable, as he
understoodits construction,is simply a measureof verticalintegration.
Crandallnoted that the authorsmeasurethe change in importsaffected
by an antidumpingsuit by using the level of importsat the time the suit
was filed as the initial value. Arguingthat foreign producersmay know
that a domestic firm intends to bring an antidumpingsuit (perhaps
because of the firm's need to retain legal counsel), Crandallsuggested
that imports might increase in anticipationof the suit. In such cases,
part of the drop in imports after a suit is filed may simply reflect a
returnto more normallevels. Peter Reiss suggested that the authors'0
variable, defined as the unobservablecharacteristicof a given industry
that affects its rate of filing dumpingpetitions, should be treatedas an
economic parameterratherthan as a nuisanceparameter.FrankWolak
agreedwith Reiss, addingthat 0 values can be used to recoverestimates
of the extent to which firmsin a given industryarepredisposedto select
one of the two filing strategies described in the paper.
Robert Willig argued that assigning antidumpingsuits to product
categoriesmore specific thanthe four-digitindustriesgenerallyused by
the authorsshould reveal thatthe negative welfare effects of antidumping actions are much more concentratedthan is apparentfrom the paper's results, because import growth before an antidumpingaction is
likely to be muchgreateranddiminutionof the importvolume following
such an action much sharperin a narrow productcategory than in a
broaderone. This concentrationof welfareeffects, Willig added,means
that the cost per job preserved by antidumpingaction is greaterthan
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thatshown by an examinationat the four-digitlevel. He suggested that
the authors attempt to use InternationalTrade Commission (ITC) reports of individual cases to determinethe more specific productcategories involved in antidumpingsuits, conceding that this would be
difficult to do because of the uneven level of detail on productinformation given in the reports. Willig also noted that a Federal Trade
Commissionstaff study has estimateddumpingmargins,as the ITChas
reportedthem, on a case by case basis for the last ten or fifteen years.
Use of these data, he suggested, would allow the authorsto replace
some of their dummy variables.
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